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THE HILLS OF PEACE. 
ESTHER H. 'I'ROW BRIDGE. 

n is well to live in the valley sweet 
Where the work of the world is done, 

Where the reapers sing in the fields of wheat, 
As they toil till the set of ~un. 

Ah. yes, it is well to live on the plain . 
Where t.he river flows on through the fields, 

Where the ships sail down to the botmdJet3s main 
With -the wealth that the valley yields. 

But beyond the meadowA the hills I see 
Where tht> noises of traffic cease, 

And I follow a voice that calleth to me 
From the hi!fl'top regions of peace. 

The airs, as they paSR me, sweet odors bring, 
Unknown in the valley below, 

And my spirit drinks from a hidden spring 
Where the waters of comfort fldw. 

Aye, to live is sweet in the valley fair, 
And to toil till the set of sun, 

But my spirit yearns for the hilltop's air 
When the da.y and its work are done. 

For a Presence breathes o'er the silent hills, 
And its sweetness is living yet. 

The Flame deep calm nIl the hillside fills, 
As breathed over Olivet. 

-eh ris til1n In tell igencel·. 

A PROMINENT Ba.ptist newspaper 
:I!'ate of the places the following at the head 
Recorder? of its editorial columns. We print 

this for the consideration of our 
readers-of all rriends of the RECORDER: 

"The fate of the denominational Ile,vspa
per is ill the han (Is of the pastors. We can 
luake it win or lose. If it loses groun(l, so do 
we. If it wins, our winning is ma(le more 
easy." 

So writes a well-known Baptist pastor. Is 
he right? 

A systematic canvass of our churches is 
now in progress, under direction of the Ex
ecutive Board of the '"rract Society, to secure 
flccurate knowledge as to the number of fam
ilies in each church of the denomination 
which do not take the RECORDER. So far as 
the ~eports have come to hand, they support 
the conclusions sent forth from this office 
last year, that not more than one-.half of ~he 
families known as Seventh-day Baptists now 
subscribe for the paper. 

~ 

THE last mail brought a letter 
Converging from Cbina,wbicb was full of in
Influences. spiration and comfort to the RE-

CORDER. In considering that let~ 
ter'we have thought much of it as anillustra
tion' of tbe many and diverse influences which 
combine ~o make up a single result of good 
or evil, pain or pleasure in human experience. 
The writer of the letter had just read an edi
torial in the RECORDER of August 25, page 
530, on the general theme ·of sonl-touch . in 
teaching. Asid~from wha~ever latent mate
rial may have been in the life of the Editor 
previous to the 'hour. of writing tl10se para-
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graphs she refers to,the incidents connect
ed with them and with the letter now at 
hand are full of lessons. 

Beca use of w hat the world calls" affliction," 
in the hopeless ivalidism of the wife of the 
Editor, his family was at Watch Hill,' R. I. 
A mu~sical entertainment had been held at one 
of the hotels, on a given evening. at which 
the youngest daughter of the writer had lis
tened to the rendering of: "Fear not, Oh 
Israel," by a"German singer, past middle life, 
and a sufferer from disease. The next morn
ing, just as the second of three editorial notes 
had been written, she came to the door of the 
library, saying, ,. Oh, Papa, you ought to 
have heard. ' Fear not, Oh Israel,' sung last 
night," etc. Th.e remark drew out the next 
editorial-" Illustrated by Music "-and the 
story of the Lost Chord was recalled and 
woven into the illuAtration; through theguid
ance, we trust, of the Holy Spirit. These are 
someofthe elements which enter into the case. 
The invalidism of the sweet-souled woman, 
worn by a life of loving service, brought the 
writer in indirect touch with a man born and 
educated in Germany, whose own sufferings 
bad enabled him to sing a song of faith as he 
could not have sung it otherwise. The Lost 
Chord was played by an organist, a friend of 
the writer, several years ago,-a pla,yer whose 
training and experiences had taught his soul 
to speak through his fingers in a wonderful 
way. A soul on the other side of the globe 
heard that cry of faith and found the Lost 
Chord; and her words of appreciation and 
comfort come rushing back to the RECORDER' 
Her letter also inclosed a delica1 e sprig of 
fern from the mountains of China, beautiful 
in tissue and brilliant in color, fit emblem of the 
im.perishable faith and undying hopes. which 
God'8 promises bring to all hearts, in all 
lands, at all times. Fear not ye children of 
the kingdom immortal: no promise of his 
can fail, and the Lost Chords of all that is 
good and lovely will be found sometime and 
woven into the sweeter music and larger . life 
beyond-just a little, and only a little be
yond. 

~ 

THliJ sermon by. George B. Shaw, 
How to Grow which was published in the' RE
Spiritually. CORDER last week, was thought

provoking. It ought to secure a 
new consideration of how we may grow in 
spiritual life. Such growth has an underly
.'ing philosophy, which demands more cq,l).sid-
eration than men are w()nt to give it. There 
are two distinct principles in life, .both of 
"hich are' necessary to healthy existence and 
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growth.· These are exercise and rest. They 
are life's baJances. So much rest in one scale 
means possible so much work in the other. 
The harmonizing or balancing of these two 
principles makes a life normal and gives cor
responding strength and growth. Nature 
illustratf\s the necessity of these two princi
ples in physical life by apportioning time to 
~acb. She gives man day for work, and pro
vides night for the generation of new vigor. 
During the day man expends energy that he 
may regain newsupplyin restful sleep. By night 
he stores up new strength to put it forth 
again during his working hours. Thus these 
two portions of life are complementary: one 
exists for the other; one is impossible with
out the other. If a man neglects rest,he for
feits energy and -his work suffers. God has 
so I?rovided for our physica.l nature. 

~ 

CHRISTIANS are affected by the pre
A Special Nee<i vailing influences of the times in 
of Our Times. which they live, by their surround-

ings and by prevailing practices. 
This age in which we live is not a meditative 
one. The mass of men never stop- to think; 
they do it on the run. The unremitting com
mercial spirit has penetrated every domain of 
life. The world of rush and competition has 
affected home, society and religion. Ours is 
an age of unrest, nervous, ~nergetic, brilliant. 
Eternal vigilance and ceaseless activity are 
the price of success in business. The student 
is hurried through a curriculum stretching 
over a dozen years. His diplomas bear wit
ness that he has gulped down so much Latin, 
Greek and mathematics. His after life, too, 
often declares him as oIie of a large class of 
mental dyspeptics. The ministry has been 
E'wept into the rushing current. The demand 
is a polished sermon, written under tremen
dous pressure in certain fixed time. The 
study is a gristmill. Sermon making is a 
"grind." Every spare hour is invaded by an 
urgent call. Rest is an incident. Work, 
work, work is the mainlbusiness of living, and 
shattered nerves and drained powers are 
matters for postmortem consideration. Phvs
icallife is overdone and spiritual life-to bor
row a simile from the cook-it!! ., underdone." 
This rush Qestroys Sabbath-observance and 
puts a premium on half-developed, weak, spir
ituallife. Our age is running: itself to death, 
physically and splrituaUy. Somewhere and 
sometime under God's providence a halt 
must be made. Let us, pray that it come not 
too late, when our resources have slIpped 
through our fingers and our strength is 9X

hausted! 
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THis Jaw of rest and activit-yis 
The Lawis domiIJant in all parts of God's 
Universal. ~niverse. It is not Jess binding in 

spiritual than in material experi
ences. Man mU8t work in order to preserve 

. his spiritual weH-beine:. And he must with
draw at times from the output of spiritual 

, ' . I . 

activity to replenish ,: and re-energize .the 
powers of the soul.' Christ was. teaching one 
side of this truth when he drew the parable of 

. ' 

the talents. He who buried his talent lost 
capacity from', non-use., They who used, 
gained. . And again, when h'e said to his 
disciples, "Come ye apart and rest a while," 
he emphasjzes the other .side; for he knew 
that expenditure demanded refilling. The 
active side of Christian life has been empha
sized-often; and it should be, for its place 
and importance in spiritual progress and 
vigor is unquestionable. Spiritual exercise 
gives fiber and character to religious life. BuL 
outward a.ctivity is only the rnanifestation of 
the spiritual life within. ,Whatever· may be 
gained ill other ways it is certain that quiet 
and meditation are primary means of spir
itual rest and recuperation. The time of 
pra.~yer and meditation is the time when the 
soul draws nearest to God and is most con
scious of his real presence. 

,. Happy the heart that keeps its twilight hour, 
And in th~ depths of heavenly peace reclined, 

Longs to commune with thoughts of tender power
Thoughts that ascend like angels beautiful, 

A shining Jacob~s-ladder of the mind." 

But this quiet hour in spiritual life is by no 
means a time of mere passivity. Meditation 
is not stagnation. It is frequently a time of 
earnest struggle. The deeps of the soul are 
often broken up. But the spirit of God'moves 
upon the face of the waters, calling into being 
new energies and new influences. From these 
silent hours go out lines of light and strength 
that bless otherR :113 well as ourselves. In 
preparation for the positive activities of , 
Christian living, prayer and meditation cor-
respond to the time which nature sets apart 
for replenishing natural forces. 

~ 

"Behold how great a matter a 
A Little Fire, little fire kindleth," are the words 
Grea.t Results. which the A postle James uses to 

warn us against wrong thoughts 
and un wise speeches. On a new bridge which 
is being built between the' cities of New 
York and Brooklyn, a careless smoker threw 
a lighted match into a pile of "oil-saturated 
waste," a few days ago. The result was the 
loss of more than two years of labor and of 
several lives and" a mint of money." 

Every day brings similar illustrations of 
the truth which the Apostle puts so plainly. 
The loss of the material bridge can be repaired, 

, but in many cases. the loss to reputation, 
character and destiny which comes through 
wrong words and consequent wrong actions, 
cannot be wholly repaired in this life, whatever 
may come in the next. Yesterday we saw a 

, single burning leaf fall into awinrow of dry 
leaves on the opposite side of the street from 
where a workman .intended the fire should be. 
Sooner than we can write the fact d,own, the 
fire caught, glowed, spread and rioted. Thus 
do words and influences; and the purpose of 
these lines is' to call your attention to the 
need of remembering the warning James gi ves, 
a warning; which is so frequently emphasized 
in material and spiritual things. 

T·HE 

THE Catholic L'niversity, at Wash
The Catholic ington,. D .. C., is now thirteen 
University. years old. A meeting of the. Cath-

·olic prelates,Bishopsaud Ar~h
bishops, with Cardinal GibbonEF'B.S President, 
lateiy held, rf'ports it in a pros'perous co'ndi~ 
tion, with assets of $2,OOO,0Q.9, or more. 
. Who shall stand at the head of' the U oi ver-
sity is decided ,at Rome-candidates being 
nominated by th'e American prelates. 

The chief incident of the late meeting was 
t,he turning of the first sod by Cardinal Gib-

. bons for a bnliding" which, in the words of 
Archbishop I{eati'e, formerly rector of the 
University, "marks a new era in the history 
of the Catholic church in the United States." 
This building, which is to be erected at an 
expense of $50,000, will be the home of the 
Catholic Missionarv Union of New York, 

~ . 

which is the outgrowth of the missionary 
work am.ong non-Catholics, begun by the 
Rev. Walter Elliot, of the Paulist communit.y 
of New York. Under the auspices of the 
PauIist community, Father Elliot developed 
this branch of work until it attracted the 
attention of the Catholic Bishops of the 
country, who have now determined to estab
lish, in connection with the University, a 
tra.ining school for missionaries dra wn from 
the· ranks of the secular clergy. Assisting 
the Cardinal in the ceremony were all the 
Archbishops of the United 8tates, with the 
exception of two who are abroad, a large 
number of Bishops and many priests and )ay
men. It is expected that within a few years 
ef:tch of the ninety-four Bishops of the United 
States will designate one or more candidates 
for the special training which will be afforded 
at the new college. 

'This movement to push mission work 
among Protestants, which seenled of little 
account in the beginning, has become an im
portant feature in the plans of Catholics. 
For thousands of years their missions have 
been amoDg heathen. This movement is 
toward their enemies, their recalcitrant chil
dren who have gone away as ProteHtants. 
The reader will remember that these Paulist 
Fathers are converts from Protestantism, 
and are thus fitted to appeal to their fellows. 

~ 

The Painters' and Decorators' 
Tra.des Unions Union of Schenectady, N. Y., has 
and Patriotism. expelled a m~m ber-Potter-be-

cause as a member of the National 
Guard he did his duty as a soldier in a late 
"strike" under the orders of Governor Odell 
and his subordinate officers. This raises an 
issue which must have attention and settle
ment. If one may not do his duty in keeping 
the peace, preventing the destruction of prop
erty' 'and the intimidation of non-union 
laborers in time of strike riots, then unionism, 
however justifiable within proper Ii mits. will 
suffer defeat. , Wise unionists see this. Philip 
Kelly, a unionist officer in New York, spoke 
wisely the other day when he said: 

" The American· people will not stand for 
any action like that of the Schenectady union. 
It is better to have a National Guard, and in 
case of strikes it is better to have union men 
members of it. It is useless to tell any intel
ligent man that we can do without a National 
Guard. It is the privilege ofevery American 
citizen to be in the National Guard if he has 
the requisite qualifications. The militia 
saved the country from disruption in 1861. 
But for it we should have had two nations 
and two separate governments." 

. [VOL. LVIII. No. 47.' 

: That is the true American spirit, and the 
labor organizations which have adopted the 
Schenectady rule of disbarment cannot aban
don it-too soon., The country will quickly 
withdraw its favor~nd sympathy from any. 
organization which claims that its members 
owe to ita higher d,uty than to the nation. 
The unions which_enforce the 8~henectady rule 
will be the worst enemies of organized htbor. 
Our citizens must be, first of all, loyal, patri
otic Americans; after that unionists if they 
will. ' It is the government which makes labor 
union8 possible, which protects them "in all 
their righ ts. In con~ideratiou of.. that pro
tection th.ey must support the country and 
the government. 

Wisdom and righteousness unite to condemn 
the Schenectady movement as they do the on- . 
just demands of employers or the tyranny of 
capitalists. 

~ 

MESSRS. EDWARD \V. CLAUK·S and 
CLAHENCE H. CLAHK'S contribu

Assyriology .. 
tion of $100,00()-to the Univer~ity 
of Peftnsylvania to found a He

search Professorship of AssJriology will give 
fresh impetus to the arcbrnological investiga
tions which that University has pur·sued with 
such signal success. The Messrs. Cla.rk have 
been liberal subscribers to the Babylonian ex
pedition fund for the past fonrteen years. In 
their letter to the Trustees of thp, University 
announcing the gift, they declare that they 
have been greatly impressed with the histori
cal value of the work of the expedition and 
the prestige that has come to the University 
through the remarkably fruitful researches 
and discoveries of Dr. HiIprecht. They desire 
that these important investigations becontin
ued, and that the resu1t.s alrp.ady obtained and 
to be obtained shall be pu blished. The Trust
ees~ ~n accepting the gift, announce that the 
~ew professorAhip has been created and that 
Dr. Herman V. HiJprecht will be the first in
cumbent. 

In a lecture delivered in Philadelphia on 
the 12th of November, Prof. Bilprecht said 
that tbe ruins of Nippur include twenty-one 
different strati, or cities, built one on the top 
of the other. Beneath the platform of Sargon 
the Great were found fifteen strati reaching 
back to the dawn of civilization, which~ he 
said, may have been 6,000, 7,000 or even 
10,000 or more years before Christ. The dis
coveries prove the accuracy ·of the ancient 
writers, and that Sargon, and ot.her kings 
previously believed to have been mythologi
cal, were in reality powerful rulers of great 
dynasties. 

Bil?lical study is ai'ded greatly, and the 
authenticity of the Bible is dou bly established 
by these discoveries. 

~, 

No SINGLE act of the President 
ClvilService with reference to the late political 
Reform. campaign has been more' salutary 

than his warning that Senator 
Quayin Pennsylvania and CongressJIian Dick 
in Ohio were·acting contrary to law in levy
ing campaign assessments on federaloffieials, 
and his assurance to these officials that they, 
might make contributfons or not as . they 
pleased without jeopardizing their positions. 
We hope that this will tone up the enfor~e
ment of the civil service law., The law has 
been plain, but it has been practically a dead 
letter~and with each campaign office holders 
have had a species of bl ack.-m ail levied upon 
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them by party' managers whose accounts DAILY READINGS for 1903 are now 
have not been audited, and who have been Dally ready for d'istributiQu fr()m the 

Prayer-Meeting Column. 
entirely irresponsible in th,eirexpenditures. Readings. Publishing' House. These are'the Topic.-Personal Responsibility. 

In a Republic like ours, bribery, direci or . Readings of the National Chris- (Lesson.-Neh.4.) 

indirect, is a source of evil and ruin. The ruin· tian Endeavor Association, adapted for use The Book of Nehemiah makes personal re-
of An~ient Rome came when, under military in Seventh-day Baptist churches and Chris- sponsibility prominent, .. It must be promi
rulp, "the lpgions" were bought and sold;" tian En~eavor Societie·s. They are also well nent in any situation which involves import-
but t?e deepest. evil of tbftttime was in the fact fitted for. use in falnily wor~hilt It goes aut issues or in any person who undertakes.a 
that H the people offered the.:tribute looney" .' without saying that Christi~n. Endeavor 80- great work. ' Read the' book at this time .. 
with which they were purchased. There 'are cieties and individuals are under obligations You can do that in an hour, and your soul 
legitimate expenses in a political campaign, to provide themEelves with these Readings, wilI'glow with new life and purpose, if you go 
butJ~ey are not in ,proportion to such whichthePermanentCommitteeoftheYo'ung totheprayer-meetingwiththerrlainthoughts 
"asses~ments" as political bosses have been People has prepared, and which the Ptiblish- 'of the" book before you, The,centralidea is 
accuf'tomed tO ip1ake, and which the President ing House hfts issued in exCelJent form.' Or- in the 6th verse. 
has so wi~ely and boldly forbidden. ders should be sent in promptly to meet the There are serious difficulties incident to the 

~iJiJ opening of the New Year, now so near at ,solution of every great problem. The work 
FOR a quarter of a century or hand .. Prices: 100 copies, $1.50 ;75 copies, before Nehemiah' was not easy. The work of 

A:merlcan more there' has been a- growing $1.15; 50 copies,' $1; 25 copies, 50 cents; the. pa,stor and the church is fraught with 
Archroology. interest in the prehistoric-remains single copies, 3 cents (postage prepaid). difficulties, manY'of which tax the best ability 

which are found in the United ._- ---- of 'body and ,soul. The .Jews, at this time, , 
States and in C~ntral America. On the 12th HOW A VIRGINIA WOMAN OVERCAME A DOMESTIC were dispirited, in O'reat affiiction, an. d re-

D IFF I C U L TY. F'I 

of November Professor W. J. McGee, of the "Every time I tell thIs stor'y," a bright so- . proach the walls of the holy city were broken 
Bureau of American Ethnolo~y, one of the . down; 'her gates burned; the infidel and the ciety matron remarked," somebod'y accuses 
bp-st known scientists in ,the country, w'as ap~ mocker were in bold array. It was a day of me of making it up-but it is a true story, 
pointed by the President to represent the nevertheless." darkness and weeping when this man of God 
United States on the ,American International learned the real condition of his people. But "U p in the Virginia mountains this RUmmel' 
Arcbm,.)logical Commission. The idea of the the picture had a coloring of light, The David and I took a long walk to explore the 
commission is to preserve the ruins of the shadow proves that the light isshining, Out wild country road near our hotel. 'Vay up 
Principal prehistoric cities, establishing at of the darkness and almost hopeless despair, on the rough mountainside was a little cabin, 
each of them a museum to contain obJ'ects of Nehemiah saw God, who is light. He saw and, as I have a most fervent human interest 
interest found in the locality, and at such ex- the individual man joined with his neighbor in the home life of all peoples remote from 
humed cities to establish conveniences for the and with God. He saw ever.Ything in the cities, I proposed that we visit the cabin, 
visitinO' public. It will be the effort of the light of the individual empowered of God. He 

h -with the wayfarers' usual pretext-to ask for 
commission to establish an American inter- himself was in touch with God. He saw each a drink of water. 
na(iou~l museum in some one city to be '~In the one room of the small bouse were the individual and he held him responsible for his 
selected by the majorit'y of the republics par- place and his work, usual furnishings-a few chairs, many dogs 
ticipating in the work of the com mil::Jsion, lying about, guns on the wall, a high bed in Read:" Everyone with one of his hands 
which ~hall become the center of all American each corner and a homely table, spread with wrought on the work, and with the other 
arcbffi0Iogical investigations and interpl'eta- homely crockery, in the center of the Bouse- hand held a weapon," Both hands were 
tiOIlS. hold picture. A plain little woman, worn and fully occupied. The nobles, the rulers, the 

This is a commendable movempnt, and aged, hut very neat in calico frock and ging- servants, those on the wall, those who bore 
the results ought to do far more than satisfy ham apron, met us at the door aud asked us burdens, were all in their places, each respon
a few curiosity seekers. All life is enriched in, while one of the rough boys lounging on sible for his work and place, and all inspired 
the more we know of the past. the porch was dispatched to the spring for by the man of God in charge of the work. 

~ fresh water. The people had a mind to work; not a few, 
THAT brilliantChinarnan, Minister "Instead of the usual mountaineer's open but all the people. This is a picture of indi-

Chinese Wu. late representative of China fireplace, with iron crane and kettles, was a vidual' responsibIlity manifested in work. 
HUlllor. at Washington, is an able diplo- surprising arrangement of a cooking st.ove, This is what God desires in every church 

t fi t ' I' t . d which bears his· name, The. leaders in the rna ,a ne .conversa Ion a IS , an mounted on a kitchen table. My glance re-
a keen ?bserver. His quickness in reply is verted to this curious sight so often that our churches must live in the'light of this truth; 
shown by an incident, In private con versa- mountain hostess seemed constrained to ex- the rank and file of the church must realize 
t' t t' h I·f· A ' that Jesus Christ holds us responsible for a lon, a one lme, e was g orl ylng merlCan pla,jn, 
women. He had declared his syml?athy with " , You-uns ain't used ter seein' cook stoves trust; it may be gifts to be used for him; it 
the cause of woman, and was-expatiating on fixed up that-a-way, I' reckin', she said apol- may bp. opportunities which he sends to us. 
thesubj~ct, when some one inquired,'~ Should ogetically. 'Pap, he got ther cook stove In the light of this truth the apostle Paul 

t '?" I t tl d l'k I' ht . says: "Every man's work shall be made women vo e, DS an y, an 1 e Ig nIng, down in town 'way' las' May, and he didn't 
th~re flashed back the counter question, "Do think 'bout the stove-pipe, and bedidn' git manifest, a.nd the fire shall try every man's 
they want to?" Wu is also credited with "nuff to reach up to that there hole in th' work of what sort it is. For we must. all 
the following story as an illustration of chimbly, ,so we-unS jes' h'isted the cook stove appear before the judgment seat of Christ; 
Chinese wit: up on that there table till he gits time t' go that everyone may receive the things done 

H There was once. a Chinese doctor, who t'town an' git some IDore stove-pipe. 'Tain't in the body, according to that he hath done, 
d 'd' t' f h' t' t Tb . k th whether it be good or bad." 1 n t sa IS y IS pa len. e SIC' er e ha,ndy t' climb up on a cheer t' cook, an' I 
patient grew, the more indignant his friends wish t' the land pap'd hurry hi~self an' git t' Ask yourself :" What kind of a church 
became at the unsuccessful physician. At town arter that there stove-pipe .. It'd .be a would my church be if every church-member 
last, when the sick man was ill the final stage heap handier t' hev 1hat there cook stove were just like me?" Manfully meet the ques': 
and death was imminent, the relatives laid down -on th' ·ground, tion of individual responsibility., E"ace it 
violent hands on the unfortunate doctor, " Of co:urse, 'we-un~; agreed with the good now, Strch facing will bring you blessing, 

d t · h" t t t t d t d and brinO' strenO'th to. the church of which an , ylng 1m up. 0 a ree, s ar e 0 a - . woman that the complaint wa.s well based, F'> n 

minister a s~art beating. But 'while ·his but we praised her cleverness' and originality you are a member. , 
assailants were looking for a stick withwhich in.'utilizing .the kitchen table. Probab. ly not ====================== 

. YEARLY MEETING. 
to beat him, the doctor freed himself, and one woman in ten million would have ever 
jumping into theriver swam to safety. When suggested that way out of the domestic 'diffi- The Yearly Meeting; of the Seventh.day 
he reached home he found his s~n, who was culty."-Detroit Free Press. Baptist churches of New York City and New 
studying to \be a physician, poring over .~ Jersey' met with the church" at Plainfield 
book on medicine.· 'Put it up, put it up; PRAYER is good. Icouns{ll it-to you again November 14, 15 and 16, 1902. 
shut it' up,' said the doctor, grimly;' the and again, in joy, in sickness of heart. The, The opening session was held on Sixth-day 
,first requisite 'of a doctor is to know how to infidel will not pray; the creed slave prays to evening. After a song service lasting; fifteen 

, swim, not to cure.' " the image in his. bOXi.-George Meredith. minutes, conducted by Rev. George B. Sh,aw, 
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pastor of the local church, Rev. 'E. B. Saun- First-day morning, butin this we 'were disop-
dera, pastor of the church at Shiloh,' took pointed~ s~nce he was unable to be present be-
charge and conducted a prayer and confer- cause of the illness of Mrs. Lewis. " 
ence meeting. There were about one hundred ,Dr. O. U. Whitford" of Westerly, R. L~ 
and fifty people present. We had a good Corresponding S~cretary of the Seventh. day 
,meeting. Many took part either'in prayer or Baptist Missionary Society, was present arid 
,giving testimony, and many witnessed to gave an able and earnest address. He spoke 
'help received ,and inspiration' gained for of the work of our people and the-requisites 

" better living and' more' active service, by for that 'work. It is the purpose of the church 
being 'present at this meeting. to bring people to a knowledg~ of Jesus 
, On Sabbath morning the sermon was Christ, and of OUI church; in addition to this, 

preached by Rev. Eli. F. Loofboro, pastor of to inculcate and bring about t,he keeping of 
" the church in New York City; It may be' of the, Sabbath. He finds in visiting our 
interest to note that this was the first sermon' 'churches that lI}any are indifferent to, our 
prea ched by Mr. Loofboro after he was or- work; said he, "It would surprise you to 

, dained to the ministry one week before. The know how many." We must work to enliven 
text was from l\iatthew 25, a part of verse ai1. In resources we are well equipped. Be 
37, "Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, more aggressive; we are progressive but not 
and fed thee?" and a part of verse 44, enough aggressive. Be more alive to Sab
"Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, . . . bath truth, not only in theory, but also in 
and did not minister unto thee?" The life practice; not in, word only, but in living, 

'-' . 
from above is one which is in right relations Christian character. Character is power, a 
with God a.nd his plan of redemption. It will strong power. He emphasized ,the following 
unconsciously express itself and unfold ac- special points: (1) We should be alive toand 
cording to the laws of life. Among its fruits imbued with the spirit. purpose and enthusi
are united homes, churches and a real broth- asm of o~r work. (2) We must be a more 
erhood of man. Service without this life is spiritual people in personal life and charac
perfunctory. ter. (3) We' must have a deeper sense of 

The Sabbath·school was conducted in the personal responsibility in the work. (4) We 
afternoon by Mr. Henry M. Maxson, Assist- must have the grace of liberality. 
ant Superintendent of the Plainfield Sabbath- The Yearly Meeting closed with a sermon 
school. Mr. Maxson introduced the lesson, by Rev. L. E. Livermore, pastor of the 
" The Time of the Judges," by reviewing the church at New }Iarket. The text is found in 
history of the Israelites up to the time of the the eighth chapter of the Gospel of John, a 
Judges. The lesson was treated by topics. portion of the twelfth verse, "I am the Light 
~lr. Frank L. Greene, of Brooklyn, N. Y., told of the world." By quotations from the Iiter
" What the Judges "'?ere, and How They Got ature of many lands it was shown that 
Their Power." Rev. L. E. Livermore, of New a God has been recognized. Take away sun
Market, told something of the "Personality of light from the world~ and all would be dark
the Judges." Mr. Frank Whitford, of New ness and' death; take away the light of Jesus 
York, told something of the authorship of Christ from the Bible" and all would be dark
"Judges"andof"Ruth."Mrs.WilliamC.Hub- ness and death. Those who follow J'esus will 
bard, of Plainfield, tC\ld something of the" Gen- be light-bearers. 
eral Conditions at the Time of the Judges." The Yearly Meeting will be held with the 
"80meReasonsforthe Waves of Religious De- church at Shiloh next year. 

A. F. R. 
PLAINFIELD. N. J., Nov. 16. 1902. 
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the Sabbath. Brother Kerr and his wife, of 
Van Buren, are very marked illustrations of ". 
what can be don~f~he promulgati<?D of the 
complete gospel oy" lone Sabbath-keepers. 
This seempd to be agrand rall.v, aglorio~s re
union of those who are 'supporting the stand'
ard of King" Emanueron the outposts. 

In the absence of Elder Skaggs, ,Pastor 
Hurley preached the introductory: sermon, '. 
and g:ave also a short address of wercome.~ 

.The usual committees were appoirrted by 
the President, R. J. MaxsoD. The WomaH's 
Hour, ,conducted, by, Mrs. H. D. Witter, oc
('urred on Friday afternoon, and' brought 
helpful and suggestive thoughts; this was 
especially true of a paper by Mrs. F'lossie Bur
dick, entitled "The Bible as Literature." 

The Missionary Hour came on the same 
afternoon, and waf; heavily laden' with mat
ters of special interest." The Home Mission 
field was spread befor~ our eyes by Elder 
Lewis in a very vivid and impressi ve manner. 
How plainly he pictured its prospects and 
needs I Elder Burdick, in his forceful way, 
gave a short talk on the evangelistic 8ide of 
the question. A man who is not anxious in 
regard to the salvation of others is in immi-
. nent danger himself of being lost. Bro. Bur
dick is inclined to believe that the quartet 
movement is more influential in bringing 
young people into the ministr'y than Iilchools 
of theology. Our foreign interests were pre
sented very effectively by Elder Randolph. 
This was especially true of the work in China. 
This very interesting hour was closed by the 
leader, Pastor Hurley, who made a strong 
appeal for tithing as tbe only successful way 
of raising: funds for the various demands of 
the work before us. 

The reports from Corresponding- Bodies, 
communications from churches ana letters 
from lone Sabhath-keepers were very interest
ing features of the program. 

The Sabbath·school Hour was a feast of 
good things. The lesson was discussed under 
three heads: 

" A positive stand for right is victor.Y half 

cline aud Improvement" were given by Miss 
Mildred Green, of Plainfield. :Mr. L. G. Waite, of 
New York, spoke of "The Religion of the Sur
rounding Nations as Contrasted with the 
Worship of God." Dr. A. H. Lewis, of Plain
field, told" How God Tried to Save and Re
store Them," and Rev. Geo. B. Shaw gave 
" Practical Lessons to be Learned from the 
Book of the Judges." Thus the ground of the 
lesson was well covered, making this Iilession 

SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. won." Rev. G. \Y. Lewis. 

a n interesting one. 
Following the Sabbath-school, Mr. Esle 

Randolph, of New York, cond ucted the Chris~ 
tian Endeavor prayer-meeting. Much life 
and interest was shown, and most of those 
present took some part. 

At the evening session Mrs. Luther Davis, 
of Shiloh, read a paper urging to more ac
tivity in practical Christian work in t he fields 
that are at our own doors. Following this 
she spoke earnestly of the field, the conditions 
and needs of our people in Arkansas, where 
~he so recently spent one year in mission 
work. 

Rev. N. M. Mills,' pastor of the Marlboro 
church, preached a sermon from the last part 
, of the first verse of Genesis 17, "Walk before 
me, and be thou perfect." The need of a true 
regard for God and his law was urged, and 
that a Christian sho,old be perfect in all the 
graces; this implies the necessity of liying: 
near God and of a constant walk with him. 

We had expected to listen to Dr . Lewis on 

The South-Western Seventh-day Baptist U Death to sin and life to rig-hteousness." 
Association was held_at Gentry, Arkansas, Rev. L. D. Burdick. 
Oct. 9-12, 1902. We had beautiful weather, "God leads in wayH that seem difficu't, but 
moon-light nights and good roads. A good only to victory." Rev. G. H. F. Randolph. 
interest was shown from the first, which con-The Junior Hour came next, and under the 
tinued to rise to the close. Although many efficient direction of the President, was a 
were kept away by a shower of rain, fifty-two very happy time. Ten childislf voices were 
took pa.rt in theclosi~gconference, expressing heard in prayer, and the songs 'and exercises 
the benefits and blessings which the meetings and illustrations by Elder Burdick were very 
of the Association had brought to them. inspiring. 

Rev. L. D. Burdick, delegate fl·om Associa-' The Christian Endeavor Hour, in charge of 
tional bodies in the East, and Rev. G. W. President Dr. D. C. Main, was a time long to 
Lewis, delegate from the North- Western As- be remembered. The papers: "The' Ideal 
sociation, gave many helpful suggestions and Christian Endeavor Society," "A Searching 
exhortations. Their sermons were full of the Question," and" puties to the Children," we 
love of the Master, and those who listened hope to securp- for pUblication in the REcoRD
could not help being in~ired to striv\e for a ER, so will not enlarge upon this hour. 
higber and a nobler life. Elders Randolph, The Educational Hour· was conducted by 
Lee and Shaw were present from our own ter- Elder Randolph .. Elder Burdick spoke for 
ritory, and their words of instruction and Alfred, Mrs. H. D. Witter for Salem,·Elder 
good cheer were gladly received .. Bro. Allen, ; Lewis for Milton and Eld.er Randolph for the 
of Port Lavaca" Texas, a stanch, thoughlone, school int~rests in the great Southwest. At 
observer of God's Sllbbath, ,made our hearts the close of his earnest talk, eighteen dollars, 
glad as he told of his determination, with were raised for the benefit of Sister Cl;trrie 
God's help, to be true tq the Sabbath of Je- Nelson, who had, witho~t offer of remunera
hovah, and let his light shine. Deacon Beard tion, accepted the call to teach the school at . 
and wife, who are holding up the Sabbath Fouke for one year. 
truths in' Texarkana, added much to the in- Elder Burdick had charge of the Tract Soci-
terest of the meetings by their g-enial pres- ety hour. 
ence and expressions of faith. in the Lord' of, Among the resolutions t,tdopted by the As-
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sociation was one recommending tithing' as I. The Seminary has four regular and fi.-rst
. the best system of raising mQney for de-ratestudents, and -E>ne'special student, the 
nominational work. " latter not a Seventh.;.day Baptist., 

Twenty-four dollars' were collected in the Something of great interest ,and encourage-
usual way for the Mission and Tract Boards. ment tous here is that nine college. Seniors 
Brother and Sister Kerr gave liberally in and J uniorselected to come over to the Sem
special gifts. inary and tak~ a study in the "Theology of 

The Association was .1:1 success in every Christ." Thecollege will give them credit for 
feature, and the' Gentry .. church, was greatly this work. ' ' 
strengthened., Let us no~ ~egin preparations The writer does not "take much stock in 
to make the Association at Fouke, next year, foot-ball," although he takes a great deal in 
a greater success. We hope,tpat each church the members of our team. And illasmucb as 

in the Southwest will make a full report and our student-ministry and Christian' young 
send one or more delegates. . manhood have such large part in thA 'game 

C. C. VAN BORN, ()Jerk. here, it may be in order to report in this place 

ROGERS GENEOlOGY, 
10, recent contest between Buffalo University 
'and Alfred. Buffalo, it is said, had great fun 

J ames Rogers, of New London, Conn., a great in wondering where in the world Alfred was; 
grand-son of Rev. John Rogers, who was the they couldn't find it on the map; and they 
first martyr under Queen Mary-" Bloody came confidentl V expecting to have a play
Mary"-of England, in 1555, was the ancestor spel1,easy time, handling the country boys. 
of many of the readers of the RECORDER and Later they said, graciously, even though from 

, theirfriends. A history of the family has been in necessity," All there is about it, Alfred ,out
preparation forsev~ral years past. The un- played us." From the standpoint of scientific 
dersigned is glad to announce that t.he wo~k sport it was, a great game; from a moral 
has been completed at last, and published by point of view it was cl~an. And really, even 
J amesS. Rogers, of Boston, Mass.,' and is "theology". cannot help feeling tolerably 
now ready for deli very to all su bscribers, and good over a victor~ for Alfred of 12 to O. 
others wishing this valuable history. It is a A. E. MAIN. 
book of 514 pages, 6 x 9 inches, properly in
dexed and in good t,ype. It,contains 47 illus
trations, ,is printed on good paper and sub
stantially bound in durable cloth. It will be 
furnished at $5.00 per copy, in advance. Ad
dress James S. Rogers, 574 Warren Street, 
Boston, Mass. For 25 cents extra it will be 
sent by express, at which rate it will cost the 
pu blisher the same as by mail. 

The work shOUld be on the shelves of all our 
pu blic libraries, as well as in those of our 
families. A few extra copies have been pub
lished aside from those for actual subscribers. 
Early applications will secure a copy of this 
valuable work. 

L. T. ROGERS. 
MILTON JUNCTION, Wis., Nov. 17, 1902. 

FROM THE ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
The Rev. Edwin S. Hoffman, rector of Christ 

church, Hornellsville, N. Y., has recently closed 
a series of five lectures before the Theological 
Seminary upon the following subjects: 

1. Moses the Hebrew: a Study in Ancient 
Civilization. 

2. Mosaism: a Study in Religious Develop-
ment.' 

3. Prophetism and .Tudaism. 
4 The Temple: or Religion and Worship. 
5. 'fhe P~alter: a Devotional8tudy. 
The Rev. D. H. Davis, D. D., of Shanghai, 

o 
China, gave while here an interesting address 
before the Theological class upon" The Re
ligions of China." The address was able and 
helpful. 

The Rev. I. L. Cottrell is· soon to give an 
address upon H The Pastor." Mr. Cottrell 

THE AllEN MUSEUM. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER: 

The readers of the RECORDER will be pleased 
to know that negotiations have been satis
factorily comp'}eted, whereby the entiu.e col
lection made and placed by Pres. Allen in the 
Steinheim ~has become, together with the 
Steinheim building, the property of Alfred 
University. This was the plan and desire of 
both President and Mrs. Allen, and much 
progress was made toward its completion 
during the lifetime of Mrs. Allen. Since her 
death all the details have been completed, 
and the Allen Museum, as a memorial to 
President and Mrs. Allen, is henceforth a 
fixture in Alfred University. 

In com pleting this arrangement, the Trust
ees of the University are assuming an obliga
tion to the esta.te of President and Mrs. Allen 
of $2,000; and individuals who are interested 
in this valuable museum, and who would be 
pleased to help the University in reimbursing 
the estate for its int~rest in the coJIection, 
may now have the opportunity of· doing so. 
Treasurer W. H. Crandall' will be pleased to· 
receive any such contributions for this pur
pose. 

The Steinheim building has been' in daily 
practical use as a, Natural History Lab
oratory and Recitation room for the past 
five years; this usefulness is now to be greatly 
increased, and the Allen Museum will become 
a' constant working' factor in the edueational 
equipment of Alfred University. 

BOOTHE (JOLWELL DAVIS. 

has the reputation of being one of the best THE WEEK IN WEST AFRICA. 
pastors in our denomination. JAMES CHRISTOPHER DAWES. 

Secretaries O. U. Whitford and A.. H. Lewis . Of all the African tribes iilWest Africa, the 
are-under appointment, and promise to give . Ashanties and Fanties are the most intelligent. 
courses of lectures here; and we are planning Some of their customs are like those of the 
for others. One Hornellsville minister said: Jews.- At the gathering in of their first fruits, 
"We offered to give these lectures to sh~w and at the close of harvest they have great 
before the surrounding country our good-w~ll feasts. In some of the temples of the Ashan
toward ~.our· school.". Another:, "[ have ties there are altars on which t~ey offer sacri
g:rowD increasingly interested in Alfred, and I fices yearly. ,At thetim~oftheyearly sacrifice 
thin.k this section of country, irrespective of the people gather at the door Qf the temple, 
denomination, should look upon Alfred,as its' and the chief officer kilJs a ram, and sprinkles 
local college." , , his blood ll,p.on the altars, after which he dips 

,74:1 

a brush into a basin of water and sprinkles· 
the people.atthe door of the femple. When 
the ceremony, is over, all the people return. 
quietly to their ,homes. In November, 1895) 
while 1 was in ~fampon: a town in: Ashallti, 
I witnessed this ceremony.' All the inhabit-
ants of Mampon are heathen, and they live 
far from the coast and European ci vilization. 
The~ Ashanties a'nd Fanties name the <1:ays of 
the week thus: Kwesida, Sunday; Idjuda, 
Monday; Ibinada, Tuesday; Wukuda, \Vednes
day;, Iyowda, Thursday; Hida,. Friday; 
Miminda, Saturday. , 

If a boy is born on Sunday they name him 
K wesi, from K wesida; if on' ~fonday he is 
named Kojo, from ldj uda; if on Tuesday, he is 
nallied Kaboa, from, Ibinada; if on Wednes
dS:Y' he is named Kweku, from Wukuda; if, 
on Thursday he is named Yow, from Iyowda; 
if on Friday he is named Kofi, from lfida; if 
on' 8aturday he is named Kwamin, from 
Miminida. Also if a man should do aremark
able deed, they name him after t~e da,y on 
which the deed is done .. 
, There are two names by which they call the 
A.lmighty God, viz: Nyankupon (great friend) ; 
Nyemi (my maker.) They also name the 
Almighty God Kwamin, showing that 
Saturday is the day he has chosen for himself. 
Nyunkupon Kwamin and Nyemi Kwamin are 
the names by which the Ashanties and Fan
ties in Gold Coast, West Africa, call the Creator 
of heaven and earth. 

RAIJEIGH, N. C. 

WHY THE DEAD SEA IS DEAD. 
Scientific observation j u~tifies the estimate 

that a daily average of 6,500,000 tons of 
water is received into the Dead Sea from the 
Jordan and other sources during the year. 
During the rainy season the amount is very 
much greater; during the dry season it is, of 
course, very much less, but this avera~e will 
be maintained year after year. There is no 
outlet, and the level is kept down by evapor
ation only, which is very rapid because of the 
intense heat, the dry atmosphere and the 
dry winds which are constantly blowing 
down the gorges between the mount~ins. 

This evaporation causes a haze or mist to 
hang over the lake at all times; and, when it 
is more rapid than usual, heavy clouds form 
and thunder-storms sometimes rage with 
great violence in the pocket between the 
cliffs, even in the dry season. A flood of rain 
often falls upon the surface of the sea when 
the sun is shining,· and the atmosphere is as 
dryas a bone half a mile from the shore. The 
mountains around the Dead Sea are rarely 
seen with distinctness because of this haze. 

The waters of tb.e Jordan, when they reach 
the sea, are as brown as the el:trth through 
which they flow-a thick solution of, mud
but the instant they mingle with the salt 
water of the lake the particles of soil are pre
cipitated, and they become as clear as crys
tal" with an intensely green tint. Carrying 
so much soil and having so swift a current, 
one would suppose that the sea would be dis
colored for a consid'erable distance,. but it is 
not so. The discoloration is remarkably 
slight. The Jordan has quite a delta 
at its mouth, breaking into a number of 
streams, and frequently changing its course, 
because of the obstructions brought down by 
its own current.-Chicago Recor~-Herald. 

PRAY to God at the beginning of all works, 
that so thou mayest bring them all to 8 right 
ending.-Xenophon. ' , 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

" ' 

'TBFJ·S,AB BA·T H .,RECORDE R. 

be: The church' can never rise above what 
its members are in spiritual life and personal 
character. No church member sho'uld allow 

" [VOL .. LVIII. No.4 7~ 

Wotnan"s Work. 
'MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

IT was our privilege and great pleasure to dutie,s to outside organizations to which t ~e 
attend the Yearly MeetingoftheNewYorkCity may belong to have preference to his duties 
and New Jersey Seventh-dayBaptistchurches, to hi~ church. There should. be no' col~ 
held with the Plainfield Seventh-day. Baptist lision ot duties or appointments. His church 
~hurch, November 15, 16~, It has been a long should be first in his love,service and duty. 
time since weattendedone.ofthesegathering~. In these days of running~.·after teache!sand 
Sabbath evening a praise service was con-, 'ismsa,nd many· organizations .these funda~' 
ducted by Pastor Geo. B. Shaw, and the mental principles and duties should be noted 
prayer and conference meeting' was led by and conside~ed by church members. 

SOM'EGLAD DAY. 
All round the world 

The ribbon white is twined, 
All round the world 

The glorious light ha~ shined; 
All round the world 

Our cause has right of way, 
Wemraise the anthem· swell pf vict'ry 

Some glad day. ' 

. It's coming, it's coming, . 
. The morn for which we pray, 

We'll take the world for Christ's own kingdom, 
Some glad du,y. Pastor E. B. Saunders, of the Shi~oh' church .. 

It was a good meeting and well atte~ded and 
greatly enjoyed. Sabbath morning Pastor 
Eli F.Loofboro, of'the New York church, who 
was ordained to the gospel ministry the Sab-' 
bath before, preached agood practical sermon. 
Sabbath afternoon was taken up by a very 
instructi ve Sabbath-school lesson and service, 
ftnd the Christian Endeavor meeting followed 
it. The evening after the Sabbath Mrs. Eliza
beth Fisher Davis gave an inspiring address, 
closing it by outlining the work sh~ did in 
Arkansas, using' a map she had drawn on a 
black board. It was very interesting. Fol
lowing her address Pastor N. M. :Mills, of the 
Marlboro church,preached a very help.ful 
sermon. On First-day services were held only 
in the forenoon. After a business session at 
10 o'clock, it was arranged for two addresses 
to be given by Secretaries O. U. Whitford and 
A. H. Lewis, to be tollowed by a sermon by 
Pastor L. E. Livermore, of the Piscataway 
church, of New Market, N~ J. Secretary Whit
ford gave an address upon the mij3sion of 
Seventh-day Baptists in the world and the 
needed resources and requisities for accomp
lishing it. On account of the condition of his 
wife, Secretary Lewis was not able to be pre
sent and give his address. Pastor Livermore 
preached a strong and excellent sermon on 
"Christ the Light of the World." It was a 
fitting close to the interesting ~ession of the 
Yearly Meeting. A collection WflS taken Sab
bath morning to pay the traveling expenses 
of the visiting ministers and there being a 
surplus left it was divided equally between the 
Tract and Missionary Societies. The next 
Yearly Meeting will be held with the Shiloh 
church. 

SUCH gatherings and meetings of our people 
have in them fine social elements which bind 
and cement our people and mak~ them feel 
that. they belong to one family. This feature 
is not to be underestimated. But such 
meetings should be and .are made times of 
spiritual uplift and strength to the churches 
and the people. They are times of sweet 
fellowship in Christ J esuf3 and with the brethren 
and sisters in the Lord. They are"times when 
church members are refreshed and strengthen
ed inChristianloveandfaith. They are times 
of instruction and growth in grace and in the 
knowledge of Jesus Christ. They should be 
made also times when souls are brought into 
the kingdom of Christ and experIence a _pre
cious salvation. 

CHURCH members s1;lould be loyal to 'their 
church, faithful to her appointments-to her 
every interest. It is an unkind cut for a 
church member to baa harsh and severe critic 
of hisownchurch. She. may have many faults, 
lJut instead QJ brunting them beforetheworld 
and holding them up in severe criticism, tbe 
members should strive to overcome them and 
make the church what they. think it should 

rJ)IE follow~ng clipping- sent us by a brother" 
in London, fakenfrom The Church Times, of, 
London, will be of interest to our people: 

Fifteen years ago we were moved by the 
extremely hard case of the Seventh-day 
,Baptists to express our sympathy with them. 
As far back as· the year 1706 their meeting
houAe, known as Mill Yard Seventh-da.y 
Baptist Chapel, in Whitechapel, was endowed 
with a salary of £6 a year for the preacher. 
Though the members of the sect .declined, the 
preacher's salary grew, till it reached £300'a 
a year. In 1885 the meeting-house was re
quired.by a railway company, when a sum of 
£5,OuO became available for building pur
poses. The other Baptists thereupon appear
ed upon the scene, and proposed that they 
should hav6 the use of tbe new meeting-house 
on Sundays, and the Seventh.;day Baptists 
on Saturdays. The latter, not quite seeing 
the justice of thi~, went to law, and the case 
at first went againsttbem.- This wasin 1~87. 
Just two years ago the Court of Chancery 
made a final order in re the fia vis Charity, 
aJlotting out of the funds a sum of £100 a 
year to the Seventh-day Baptists. There are 
twelve trustees, of whom Dr. Clifford, we be
lieve, is one, and eleven of these belong to 
what for convenience sake we have called 
"the other" Baptists. 'If we are right1y in
formed, the unfortunate aaherents of the 
Seventh-day cult have not yet received ahalf-

AU round the world, 
Where sounds the note of woe, 

There, in God's strength, 
Our ribbon wbite shall go; 

Emblem of peace, of purity's bright ray, 
'Twill bind our sin-stained earth to heaven, 

Some'glad day. 

All round the world 
Hosannas yet shall ring, 

AlllandR and climes 
The Saviour's praise shall sing; 

No jarring note 
Shall mar that rapturous lay; 

'Twill rise from all the sin-sav'd nations, 
Some glad day. " 

" . 

.!...White Ribbon Hymnal. 

THE W, C,' T. U. CONVENTION. 
(Cont.inued from last week.) 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY. 

One hundred and twenty new Unions have 
L 

been organized in the pa.st year, 6,92,8 pledges 
secured, a net gain of over 6, 000 members; a 
gain in financial receipts, and more states than 
ever before have helped in the work. 

In speaking of the new work in Manilla, Mrs. 
FaxoD, who has recently commenced her 
labors there, wdtes: "I am determined on 
three things: to get this Union so that it will 
live after me, to get scientific instruction into 
the schools and to inaugurate a system for 
distributing leaflets throughout the islands." 
Several temperance workers ha ve gone out to 
la bor in mission fields. In Mexico, the work
ers have had great success in introducing 
temperance instruction in the schools. 

WORK OF THE" y's." 
penny uf the money assigned to them, and Settlemen t work has been one of the lines 
naturally feel aggrieved. We wonder if Dr. that the" Y's" have successfully followed. In 
Clifford could spare a little timE froul gadding Boston t,he work has outgrown its original 
about the country on other business Just to plan and now embraces a work for the chil
look into this grievance.' For it looks as if, dren too, giv:ing them school privileges and 
one sect had been disestablished and disen- providing for them wholesome recreation. 
dowed by several others for the purpose of Sand, gardens are furnished and occasional 
enriching themselves, in violation of the outings at field or shore are given the chil
sacred principle that a religion established by dren. These workers are constantly reaching 
law is an unholy thing. . out along new lines of usetulness. 

O~PORTUNITY. 
JOHN J. INGALLS. 

Master of human destinies am I I 
Fame, love and fortune on my footsteps wait. 
CitieR and fields I walk, I penetrate 

Deserts and seats remote, and passing by 
Hovel and mart and place, soon or late 
I knock unbidden onc~ at-every gate I 

If sleeping, wake; if feasting, rise before 
I turn away. It is the hour of fate, 
And they who follow me reach every state 
Mortals desire, and conquer every foe 

Save de'!-th; but those who doubt or hesitate 
Condemned to failure, penury and woe, 

8eek me in vain, and uselessly implore, 
I answer not, and I return no more I 

The Loyal Temperance Legion is doing a 
great work, not only in our own country, but 
in foreign lands as well. 

The program was at times in charge of dif
ferent committees, and one night the Y's and 
L. T. L.'s presented to the aul)ience an enter
tainment most attractive in its character. 

The reports of beads' of departments 
brought out many items of interest. The 
t;uperintendent of the. Department of Peace 
reported the distribution of 380,000 pages of 
literature in the interest of peace, 158 public 
meetings held, 3,467 subscriptions to peace 

,. NIGHT. • p~pers secured, and the public press freely 
~he e~rth IS every day overspread WIth the useG. Military drill and boys' brigades. were 

veIl of nlght, for the same reason as the cages . d· 'd . d l·f ,. - . fire 
of birds are darkened, namely, tha·t we may I~cour8ge, an I e-:s8vI~g companIes, 
more readily apprehend the higher harmon: brIg8d~s and emergency relIef co~ps suggested 
ies of thougpt in the hush anQ quiet of dark. as substitutes. This department tries to se
nes.s. ~houghts which day ~urns inh? smoke cure laws against prize-fights, lynchings ~nd 
~nCl mIst stand ttbo~t us 10 the DJght .as every form of inhumanity. The representa
hghts and flames; even 8S the column whIch t· f J' t 'ld f th d v unO" 
fluctuates above t,he crater of Vesuvius in Ive rom ,apan 0 0 one ousan ... 0 F'I 

the daytime appears a pillar of cloud, ~ut by women in her country'at work for the cause 
nig~t a pillar of fire.--:-Jean P~ul Richter. of 'temperance. 

, . 
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Mrs.Ma~Y. D .. Tom1inson,~fPlai~field,N. J.": and a bi]] p~oviding separatehouse~ of deten-" I 
Superintendent of Social Meetings and Red tionfor juvenilesip. the larger cities. This 
Letter Days, says: "Never bave I had so law is in effect also' in Massachusetts and Illi
much ~ncourfl,genient as during the past yea.r. riois. Ne\v York has been working against 
There ha ve been' 7,176 Social Meetings hel d, Sunday saloon opening: and in advancing 
and 2,082 Red Letter days observed. The value the -work of scientific temperance instruction 
of the social meeting in gaining mem bersc~n-' in schools. In Wisconsin the curfew law has 
not he overestimated." gone into effect. 
: Mrs. Etili.1ie .D.Martin, Superintendent of 'l;he work among sailors ·and soldiers has 
the department for th~Promotion of Purity been an effort to org:anize temperance unions 

, .. 
in Art: and Literature, said: "There is no among the men', to provide for them suitable 
more, hopeful sign than that we have gained places for rest and refreshment, and to supply 
the influence of public sentiment. The press them with comfort bags. 
reflects public se.!!itirilent, and during the last: The work among lumbermen consists in 
year the papers" have given larger space to suppl'ying ~eading matter, holding gospel 
purity and temperance. Every state but two meetings and furnishing nurses for the sick. 
has a department of Purity, and so the cause The greatest amount of work has been this 
is strengthened. Mrs. Martin also presented year in this line in Wisconsin and New Hamp
a resolqtiori to . the effect that bill-boards shire. 
shall be cleansed of pictures;that are a menace . New York, Pennsylvania; and Massachusetts 
to the morals of all. She suggested that this are foremost i~ the work for railroad men. 
resolution be presented .to all woman's clubs Receptions are held for the men and their 
and societies, and their aid and co-operation families, literature distributed, the needy 
be invited. During the past year 250,0001 helped and religious services conducted. 
pa ges of literature ha ve been printed and dis- Mrs. Mary F. Lovell of Pennsylvania, says 
tri buted." for the department of Mercy: " T4is depart-

Mrs. Helen L. Bullock, for the department ment is established to educate people to show 
of Purity, spoke of the fundamental principle kindness to animals as well as human beings. 
of the work,'B A white life for .two." Inschools Bands of Mercy have been established in 
and colleges over 8,000 purity pledges have twelve states." 
been signed during the last year. It is urged The department of Organization works in 
that the ,Yo C. T. U. unite with the Interna- foreign as well as our own country. Unions 
tional Council of Women in the effort to have been formed in Cuba, Porto Rico. Mex
stamp out plural marriages. The report of ico and elsewhere. Between six and eight 
the year shows : 79 parents' meetings thousand new members have been secured, 
held, 2,196 puritJ meetings, 649 sermons de- one woman alone getting twelve hundred. 
livered in the interest of purity, 1,883 moth- The local option campaign has been carried 
er's meetings held, and over 2,000,000 pages on, and scientific instruction introduced where 
of literature distributed. it did notulready exists. Six states, Maine, 

Mrs. Ellis, Superintendent of Legislation, Alabama, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois have 
spends most of her time in Washington look- each made a net gain of over five hundred 
ing after the many bills that may further the members. 
cause of temperance. The following are some Great gain has been made along the line of 
of those that Mrs. Ellis has been at work upon evangelistic work. Meetings have been held, 
during the last year: To prohibit the sale of literature distributed and pledges made on 
intoxicants, opium and firearms in all P(tcific ships and in lumber and mining camps. Cof
islands; to regulate vicein the Philippines; to fee-houses have been opened, homes provided 
send back to their own country Chinese girls for news-boys and boot-blacks and rescue 
brought here for purposes of exhibition, and homes and settlements arrangea. The subject 
used for improper purposes; to abolish the of non-alcoholic medication was pressed, the 

. sale of liquor at. all immigrant stations. In work among colored people and Indians, 
Alabama effort has been largely directed to- health and heredity, school savings-banks as 
ward abolishing child labor in factories. 001- teachers of thrift, and many other items of 
orado has seen to it that existing laws have. interest brought to the attention of the au
been enforced. Delaware has been working dience. 
on the anti-cigarette law. In Illinois the uY's" The Tree and Flower department reported 
have secured the arr'est of violators of t,he law, that 50,000 trees had been 'planted, 20,000 
especially of those guilty of selling l.iquor and potted plants distributed, 7,000 packages of 
tobacco to minors. Louisiana workers have seeds given away, bouquets taken to the sick 
been influential in having many laws passed, and visits paid to those in distress. 
such as rAquiring a reformatory for juvenile Demonstration night perhaps aroused the 
offenders; rflgulating employment of women greatest. enthusiasm and . held, possibly, the 
and children; providing a method of trial for greatest in terest for those in attendance. 
offenders less than nine years old different from Forty depart men ts of the W. C. T. U. showed 

. that for older culprits; the establishment of. the wide scope of the wor.k .by song, report, 
. an insane asylum for colored people; to pro- tableaux and other effective ways. Many of 
hibit the sale of liquor near certain educa- the departments, as they came on the stage, 
tional institutions. Missouri has freed several bore banners that told by emblem orinscrip
towns of saloons. Massachusetts baR tion ~f work aimed at or 'accomplished. 
passed several liquor laws, and the bill giving Th~ next meet~ng of the World'sW. C. T. 
mothers equal rig4ts with fathers over their U .. wIl~ be held In June, 1903, at Geneva, 
children has here become' a law. New Jersey SWItzerland. 
, ~----------~-------has succeeded in preventing the sale of brandy 

drops, has pelped to close saloons, bas under
taken speCIal!; detective work in relatioD.;to 
liq uor dealers, and in some measure been able 
to stop sal~ Qfliquor and tobacco to minors. 
Pennsylvania has passed a juvenile court bill 

I . . . 

THE Pastor (making a c~Il)-I am 'sorry to 
hear, Mrs. Upjohn, that you have given up 
family worship. I , 

Parishioner-Oh, dear, no! Qnly till the 
house-cleanin~ is over, doctor.-Chicago 
Record-Herald 
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REPORr OF WOMAN'S BOARD •. 
Receipts for October. ' 

Hatsfteld .l>oint, New BruDswlck, Canada, Mrs, Alida Sher-
.man, China Mission .......................................................... $ 2 00 

Webster. Mass., Mrs. Lizzie E. StlllOJan, M.aryF. Bailey 
, Scholarship, M. C......................................................... ...... fi 00 

Milton,. Wis., IJadies' Benevolent Society, Home Missions..... 10 00' 

Adams Centre, N; Y., Ladies' Aid Society: 

'rract Soclety .......................................................... ~ ... '25 00 
Unappropriated ............... , ..... : ............... ; ..................... 9 00- 34 00 

Alfred. N. Y., Women's Evangelical Society: 

Tract Soclety .................. ·.' ............................................ $·5 73 
1\fiBslohary Sl.ciety .................................................. ,.. 5 72' 
Boys' S~hool. China ......................... : .......................... 20 00 
Board Expenses. ................................................ .......... .8 00 
Alfred University Scholarship .................................... : 5 00 
Mary 1<'. Bailey .. M. C ................... ;......... 5 00- 49 45 
Charlottesvllle, Va., Mrs. S .. C. MaxsL lI, China .Mls-

. slon..... .............................. ............................................... - 50 

Alfred Station Women's. Evangelical Society: 

Tract Society ....... , ...... ;· ................................................ $5 29 
Missionary Society ....................................................... 5 29 
Miss Burdtck's Salary .................................. ,............... 25 
HOIne MlssloIls .......................................................... ·... 2~]1 08 
Dodge Centre, Minn., Junior C. E., China Mission................... 4 00 

'l'otal ................................................................................. $11G cl3 

MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Trell.SUrer. 

SARAH JANE'S PHILOSOPHY. 
IDA B. COLE. 

Sarah Jane stepped briskly to the back 
door of the parsonage. 

"Anybody home?" she'called out by way 
of announcing herself. 

Mrs. Reverend peered out from the pantry. 
"0, Sarah J ane~ it's you, is it?" she re

plied with an attempt at cheerfulness, but her 
eyes were red with weeping and there was 
still a sob in her voice. 

"Yes, it's me," returned the vi~itor with a 
touch of sym pathy in her tone. Mrs. Rever
end knew that the keen eyes had taken in the 
situation. 

"Now dear," said Sarah Jane soothingly, 
" what is it? Father used to say that nly 
faculty 0' seeing into things an' knowin' how 
to right 'em was worth mor'n book learning. 
Now, let me help you. Has that fussy Mrs. 
Owens got rantankerous again, is it the choir, 
anybody in the Ladies' Aid, or who's done 
it? " 

"It's myself more than anyhody else, I 
guess," moaned the young wife: "Sarah 
Jane, 1'ill just a failure as a minister's wife." 

" No, you ain't neither; there's a heap 0' 

hard work an' worr.y in being a preacher's 
wife, an' you're doing splendid, seeing you're 
a new hand at it." 

" But I"m in a dreadful state, Sarah Jane; 
if I keep on this way, PU lose all the grace I 
have. To beg-in with, you know I was-the 
first to see that Amy Barrows had a good 
voice and I've given her music lessons all 
winter 'so we could have a good alto in our 
choir, and just when I've got her where she 
can sing well, she has gone over to the Bap
tist choir, just because that miserable little 
Jack Dean sings there. Isn't that ingrati
tude? And yesterday, Mrs. Browney up
braided Mr ~ Reverend because I didn't ask her 
daughter-in-law to join the Literary Club. 
Why, Sarah Jane, 'she never reads and I 
never dreamed she wanted to join; well;' Mrs. 
Browney has withdrawn her subscription and 
the daughter-in-law has gone to the Presby
terians. 0, dear, I'm an utter failure." 

" No, you ain't, it's the folks that's failures. 
If they are ever born again into the kingdom, 
I hope 'some of 'em will be born with more 
common s·ense." 

"The worst of it is," the minister's wife 
went on, ,. I have to smile and take it, just 
because my husband is a minister. It would 
be such a comfort to talk back, you know. 
I 'scolded about it to Mr. Reverend. and he 
begged me not to interfere with his sermonic 
preparations, and, above all, not to let. my 
personal feelings interfere with the work. 
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'Why. Sarah Jane, when'I left the' study, I 
slammed the door 'at him.. Wasn't that aw

. fuI?" 

RECORDER. , 
if 
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keep well an'sweet if you don't go to . church BILL NYEIN A HOSPITAL 
eyery time the bell rings, or to every commit- 1 have just been sent to the hospital' for 
tee meeting called. An' it's jest the same with twenty days. My physician did it. " He did it 

"I'm glad you done it." , other women. Lots on 'em haint gotphilo~o-with an analysis. Anybody who amounts to 
"What"glad that I got angry with 'my phy. There's Mrs. Sykes,' she thinks she's anything nowadays gets analyzed. . . . I 

husband?" loving her boys by slaving herself into' a l!ke it here very much. 
"No, glad that you s1ammed the door; I shadder for 'em; she won't hire a bit 0' work Sunday, 3 p:·'m.-Ananalysis to-day shows 

" know it eased your feelin's wonderfully, 'cos done 'cos she must saye money for them more casts, fibrin,' gelatin, and some zinc and' , 
I've tried it; that was before Lgot the phil- boys,a::::.' she's as cross as two sick bears, an' 'copper. The chemist also discovers that in 
osophy; when I used to get worn out and I them boys is 'nagged to pieces. 'Lands, she 1853 I fell from an apple tree and tore'm.y 

, knew my nerves would just go off if any bQdy don't sense it! Them boys keep out o,'her panties in two places. . . . 
looked at me, I used to begin in,t~e attic an' wayan' are jest going to Iuischief. The rea- Monday, 4' p. ' Iil',-Temperaturetwo-fiUhs' 

, : slam every door inl.· the house. My nephew son some, boys go to 'lhe bad' is because of o~e <J.egree above normal. P'ulse regular, 
used to call it 'swearin" wooden,' but I didn't wicked folks make the way interesting. bu~ sluggish. Have got all ~y business ar-
mean it that way." Take care 0' yourself, I sayan' then ,you can ranged" even to terms for shipment home. 

Mrs. Reverend laughed merrily. do better work for others." Another ch~ulicaland micros~opical analy-
"Now," continued the visitor: "I know " Why, Sarah Jt}~e Crewson, do you know sis i made sesterday of sputum, showing 

what's t.he matter with you; some folks carry you are a nafura.} born philosopher? Why, traces of nicotine and other poisons. Adieu, 
'this self-sacrificing idea so far that it's jest we had all tha~ in colleg-e; I rernem ber those kind friend~, I'm going horne. A sweet young 
about suicide, and t.hat's what you're doin'. lessons in ethics; we were told that very novice, who is training for a nUTse, took my 
Now, we had a preacher once, 'bout fifteen thing, only in a different way, that to be truly pulse this a. In. Took quite a while to find it, 
years ago, a Mr. Denny; his wife was a hard altruistic we must be rationally egoistic.", but I did not murmur or repine. T am trying 
working woman; she baked, an' scrubbed, Sarah Jane looked blank. to learn to love everybody, forto that bourne 
an' visited,an' su~g, an' spoke in meeting~ "That means," "explained Mrs. Reverend, to which my chemi8t says that I am g<;>ing I 
an' got up concerts," an' fairs, an' suppers, "just exactly what you've said, that it is. a should carry with me no enmities, no animos
why, land knows what she didn't do; she mistaken idea of moral obligation to do so ities. . . . 
jest worked herself to skin an bones; her much for others or for a cause, that you The life here at the hospital is delightful,' 
nerves were terrible an' she got flustrated so yourself become a burden and incapacitated. and while I am fading away it is ajoy to have 
easy that the young folks said she was cross; Altruism means work for others, Sarah Jane, loving hands bathing my little footies and 
the winter we had typhoid fever in town, she and egoism means the care for the ego or the manicuring my knobby brow. . .. 
took it and died. My, but he went on awful. I. And you worked that all out in your Good-bye, wicked world. After December 
He put on her tombstone-' The light of my mind. Sarah Jane, you'.re a genius." you will have to pay your own taxes, so the 
life has gone out,' an' he wept an' mourned "No, I ain't neither," was the prompt re- chemist says, for traces of one lung, also float-
80, that we raised seventy~five dollars for sponse. "I jest see things, that's all. Now ing island and ice cream -were found in this 
hin} . to go away and refre&h his droopin' you practice philosophy; you begin your ego last analysis. Do not mourn for me, kind 

, spirits. Now, I want to t'311 you, that con- business this minute and by- going off up friends, and ehoke and sob and make your
siderin' the light of his life had gone out, he stairs and restin' your body. You ain~t a selves sick. It will be in vain. Just live as I 
struck another match pretty quick; he came failure, you're tuckered out. Now the body have done, 80 that you may come where I am 
back engaged an' in less'n a year he married and the spirit, 'in my way 0' thinkin', if': like a at. Live upright lives and run the lawn 
again; the second Mrs. Denny wasn't like his span 0' horses, tbey must be pretty equally mower about every ten days over my humble 
first wife, no sirree; she said she couldn't do matched to pull well together, an' I'v~ seen it grave during the summer. That is all you 
justice to herself and fam'Iy if she did house- many a time-when a body was out 0' kilter" can do. Weep not. In me you have lost a 
work an' church vl.1ork too; she said she it would sby out 0' the road at any little man who can never be replaced, but never 
couldn't be cook, washwoman, scrubwoman, thing and pretty nigh wreck the whole team. mind-the world will have to drag on some
housekeeper, seamstress, exhorter, soloist, Now, you go on and think it over, while I rid how. I couldn't be here all the time. Any
church visitor and manager in general, 'cos up this kitchen, it looks for the world as if a body with a particle of sense mUbt have seen 
she, was only one woman; an' lands, Rev. cyclone had struck it."-The Advance. that I couldn't live forever. 
Denny jest perked right up an' said she "SANDY" GOT THROUGH. P. S.-While penning the above words a 
sh?uldn't, and the ch~rch ~ai~,ed his salary¥, , Old "Sandy" C., who used to collect the messenger boy has come swiftly in with a note, 
s~,s ,be could keep a hIred gIrl., . " minin.g royalties for the Duke of Hamilton, from the chenlist.He sa.ys in 11is note: "We 

S~rah Jane Crewson, you don t mean It, was a bit of a wag. One day" Sand.y" was regret that an error was made in your case 
exclaImed Mrs. Reverend. late for his train for Bo'ness, and the only way by our assistant, who, in the rush of business 

,. Yes, I do; an' mor'n that, some 0' the he could catch his connection was by walking here at the college" has got your analysis 
folks said they thought 'twas kinder provi- across the line. A certain gentleman in- somewhat confused with, that of the justly 
dential that the first Mrs. Denny was taken, formed "Sandy" that it was useless for him celebrated race horse, N aocy Hanks. We un
'cos the second one was so much easier to to attempt to cross by the railway, ,as there fortunately got the sputa mix~d. On going 
work with; she was so sweet an' agreeable was a watchman stationed at the ca~p over your case again, Iwe find that, whereas 
an pretty like, an', took sowell with -the bridge who would allow no one to pass there are signs of glanders in the Hanks' 
young folks.", over it. analysis, you are, as a matter of fact, almost 

"And they forgot the woman who had "What sort 0' countryman is he?" in- too healthy. 
given her life for the cause?" inquired Mrs. quired" Sandy." So to.day I leave my kind little nurses In 
Reverend indignant.ly. ," An Irishman," was the immediate re- their neat attire. Good-bye, girls, I'm going 

., Of course you feel sorry for poor 'Mrs. joinder. home where they know Ine. No one there 
Denny number one, but when you come to "Well," responded "Sandy," "if h~ is an will count my fevered pulse in the still watches 
think about it, she needn't been up there in Irishman I'll get over," and straight away of the night. No one there will put anicehot
her grave, she might a been sweet and takin' he went. water bag, that feels like a Mexican hairless 
with the young folks if she'd only had philos- Coming up to the bridge, "Sandy" espied dog, at my feet. 
ophy, an' philosophy aint nothin' but jest the Irishman coming out to stop him, but Seriously, what a blessing it is, when weare 
plain common sense." before" Pat" had time. to breathe, "Sandy" weary of work, and the gastric functions go 

"What. is this philosophy, Sarah Jane?" gasped out, "I beg your pardon, sir,l see on a sympathetic strike, and the solar plexus ' 
inquired Mrs. Reverend. ' you're a man of authority, and I havejust to goes away and sits down on a stone pile to 

"J ust this: the preacher's wife who works throw myself on your tender mercies I" weep over the situation, tbat one can ~o to ' 
h . t h d . t t th . ht h'l " Jabers, go 'on," returned Pat, w'l'thout a one of these cozy corners; out of the current er nerves]n 0 s re s aln go e rIg p , I. -
osophy; the Lord don't expect her to do moment's hesitation. ' , of whoop and hurrah, and eat raw steak and 
more'n slie has strength for an' e:et so fagll:ed Had the watchman, "Sandy" used to say, be sort of made much of.-Ex. 

been, a Scotchman, he would ha,ve had to 
out that it takes special grar.e to live with fight him, and had he been an Englishman WE believe that the gospel needs to be de-
her. Don't you 'get headaches an' pale an' he would have had to debate the question.- clared far tnore tl1an it needs to be defended. 
figetty-the woods if full 0' that kind~but Tit-Bits. -.JamesWiley. ' 



Nov. 24, 1902.1 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPrlST CHURCH,'! MILTON, WI~. 
I 

, ' 'rhe Seventh-day Baptist church, at Milton, 
Wis., having been enlarged, was re-opened 
Oct. 25, 1902. The order of exercises on 
that occasion included appropriate re
sponsive reading and addresses as shown 
below. Dr. Platts, 'in response to our 
req nest, h~s furnished the following ac
count of the church, in which all our readers 
will be interested. 

The Seventh-da,y Baptist church. of Milton, 
Wis., is the oldest ·church' of that faith west 
of the Great Lakes. The first Sabbath.keep· 
ing emj~rants to this country reached the 
Du Lac Prairie in March, 1839, after a long 
and trying journey. On the first Sabbath 
after their arrival twenty-two persons, prin· 
cipally members of the two families of Joseph 
Goodrich and Henry Crandall, met at tbe 
bouse of, the former of these pion~er settlers, 
and, after long consultation and earnest 
praJer, entered into a written agreement to 
hold regular meetings for worship and the 
study of the Bible, and to abstain from 
all work, hunting. fishing, or idle roaming in 
woods or fields upon the Sabbath. Sab~ath 
services, in unbroken order, have been held 
in Milton from that day to the present. The 
church was organized on Nov. 12, 1840, just 
sixty-two years ago to-day. Several young 

·people in the colony had been baptized, and 
fresh a(!cessions had been received from the 
Alle~any countlry, so that the church at its 
constitution Dum bered 49 persons. The 
churches of Albion. Walworth, Rock River 
and Milton J unction, in Wisconsin, and Fa
rina, Illinois, were organi~ed principally from 
persons dismIssed from 'this church for that 
purpose,. while consideraBle numbers have 
gone from this church to· form all the ot her 
Seventh.day Baptist churches in Wisconsin 
81ld Northern Illinois. Nearly 1,500 names 
have been enrolled as members. The largest 
list at anyone time was reached during the 
pastorate of the late Darwin E. Maxson, not 
long before the formation of the church at 
Milton J unction, when it reported 371 mem
bers. It is still t.he largest church of our 
order in the Northwest, having reported at 
the late Conference 315 members. Two of 
the charter members have continued in its 
fellowship until the present time; several 
others are living but are members elsewhere. 

.The church bas had ten pastors. who have 
served various length of terms, in the follow
ingorder:, Still.loan Coon, Zllriel Campbell, 

" Varnum Bull, Willianl C. Whitford, Oliver 
Perry Hull,' Darwin E. Maxson, Lester C. 

, 'r 
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Rogers, James' C.Rogers, Elston 
. M. Dunn and Lewis A. Platts. Geo. 

, . 

B. Utter preached, several :months 
after Elder Whitford took the 
principalship of Milton Acade'my, 
filling out EI~er Whitford's term 
of eng:agement. The longest pas
torate wa,s, that of E.M. Dunn, 
'which covered a period of twenty' 
years. The present pastor, who is 
the only one of the ten now living, 
came to the position July 1, 1896 . 
. The first meeting:s of the church 

were held in . private houses, then, 
for a time, in a new barn, then, for 
several years, in t be old building 
known as' Milton Academy, and 
finally, in its own meeting-house, 
which was opened for public wor..: 
ship in 1852, the' dedicatory' 

sermon being preached by the pastor, Elder 
Varnum Hull. This was a plain rectangular 
building' of the conventional country meet
ing-house t~ pe. It was. once or twice en
larged, but was still inadequate to the needs 
of the congregation. After about thirty 
years this house was practically rebuilt, the 
main audience room of the new house occu
p.ying the entire size of the old building, to 
the west side of which was arlded a wing 
known as the Rabbath-school room, separ
ated from the principal room by large double 
doors. On -the east side was added a small 
wing: for the choir, and in the northwest 
angle made by the west wing and the north 
end of the main part, was added a small 
room commonly designated the" kitchen." 
This house waR dedicated with appropriate 
services Oct. 15, ] 883. 

This house has again been rp-modeled, giv
ing it t,he external appearance shown in the 
cut at the head of this sketch. Within, the 
large double doors, previously mentioned, 
and the partition in which they were set, 
have been removed, throwing the west wing 
into the audience room; the east wing has 
been extended twelve feet, giving ample room 
for the choir and pulpit platform. On oppo
site sides of this extension are memorial 
windows, that on the south side bearing; the 
name of the late pastor, Rev. E. M. Dunn, 
and that on the north side, the name of Presi
dent Whitford. The entire interior has been 
re-decorated in beautiful de~igns and harmo
nious colors. The small room in the north west 
angle has been enlarged to a,bout four times 
its original capacity, thus affording a sep
arate room for the primary department of 
the Sabbath-school, while the classes of the 
main school occupy the audience room. The 
house as thus arranged gives comfortable 
seating for the regular Sabbath congrega
tions, with a possible capacity of at least 
500, besides ample platform room for extra 
occE\'sions, such as Christmas entertainments, 
college commencements, etc. The building 
thus assumes, without design on the part of 
those planning it, the form of the Roman 
cross, the pul pit and choir extension con
stituting the head, the west wing of the audi
ence room the foot, while the north and s9uth 
ends of. the original audience room consti
tute, respectively, the right and left arms. 

This house, thus enlarged, remodeled and 
beautified, was. opened for pUblic. worship 
Oct. 25, 1902. Two addresses were made,
by the pastor, on h The Church for t~e Peo
ple," and by Pres. Daland, on ," The Church 

I 

and the College." The choir gave two seloo- . 
tions-·' How amiable are thy Dwellings," by 
the full choir, and" I hav,e surely builtthee 
an House," by a quartet from the choir, con-
sisting of Misses Leo Coon and Susie B. Davis • 
. and \lessrs. w. S. Wells and L. A. Platts, Jr .. 
A very pleasant feature of the occasion w'as 
the joining: of the church of MiltonJ unction. 
in the exercises,the~wo congregatio~s 'test
ing the seating capacity to its utmost, and' 
g:iving tbe congregational singing a volume 
and energ-y that wus soul-inspiring. Pastor 
Crandall, from the Junction, offered the ded
icatory praJer. 

And, now we are pra.Ying that the glory of 
the Lord will not orilyfill the house, bu t also 
the hearts of all tho~e who worship in this 
hol.y placp. 

L. A. PLATTS. 
MIUl'ON, Wis., Nov. 12, 1902. 

ORDINATION OF JOEL TAPPAN. 
Among the things of special interest at the 

late Semi-Annual Meeting of the Minnesota 
Seventh-day Baptist churches was the ordina
tion of DeaconJ oel Tappan. 

Brother Tappan was one of the tirst settlers 
of this c9mmunity, and biis been actively 
identified with the Dodge Centre church from 
its organization, though not uniting with the 
church until some time after it was organized. 
When the time came to select a successor to 
the late lamented Deacon Ellis, the fir~t choice 
of the church very naturally fell upon Bro. 
Tappan. ·The council elected by the church 
consisted of the pastor, deacon, and deacon
esses of the ch urch and all the visi ting pastors 
and elders from New Auburn, Minn., and Wel
ton and Garwin, Iowa. Deacon E. A. San
ford was 3hosen rhairman, Mrs. :Flora Tappan, 
secretary, and Elder H. D. Olarke was selected 
to conduct the examination. This was voted 
as being satisfactory, and the o~dination 
service was as follows: 

Sermon by Pastor E. H. Socwell, of ~ew 
Au burn, from Matt. 1(-): 24, an able and in
structive discourse, out of the usual line of 
ordination themes. Consecrating prayp-r by 
Past.or G. W. Burdick, of Welton, Iowa. Eld. 
W. H. Ernst gave the charge to the candi
date, and Pastor G. W. Lewis the charge. to 
tbe church. Words of welcome and the hand 
of fellowship were given by Deacon Sanford. 
The church feels greatly strengthened by this 
new relation. COR. 

THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE. 
The church of the future will at least stand 

as high in the matter of gi ving money as the 
Jews did. The Jews tithed their income, and 
besides that they had all sorts of offerings. 
I have seen it stated that they gave trom two 
to three-fifths of their income for their religion, 
and they had no foreign missions; that was 
simply for home consumption. We are the 
true Israel. What do we do? How many are 
there here to-night who tithe their income for 
the kingdom of (j-od? Our Christian churches 
would be filled to bursting with new corn and 
new wine if we could getour Christian member
ship to the poor level of the Jew who lived on 
the hills of Palestine. 

There will be a church in the future. Christ 
is calling, men ar.e heeding the call, men are 
answering the call. The church of the future 
will be the called-out ones of Jesus Cllrist. 
What the form of organiza.tion wilrbe no man 
can tell. The church of the future will do 
what it can to make the kingdoms of this 
world the kingdoms of our Lord and of his 
Christ, and the pierced hand of the Son of God 
shall guide the ship of state on every water, 
and you need not wait for the second coming 
for that, for he.has come to you.-P. P. Gif-
ford, D. D. . 
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Y~un'g People's Work. 
LESTER C itANDOLl'tI, Editor, Alfred,N.Y. 

A FRUIT AND,VEGETABLE SOCIAL -Appoint 
a day as early in the autumn as possible for 
a fruit and v~getR,ble social. Ask each Junior 
to bring some potatoes, a head df cabbage, a 

'squash, some apples, or vegetables or fruit, 
to be sent to some_orphanage, or home for 
the aged, or to be given to some poor fami
lies in the neighborhood .. -Christian· Endeav-
or World. ' 

OUR ate1y went down, invited them in and gave 
them some tea. They said tbeyhad intended 
to corne to, hear the "preaching," but were ROCK RIVER~-As our Society ha~ n~t· been 
detained, so I told them 'simply about' Jesus represented by a.report during the 'past six 
and his principal teachings, repentance, farth, inonths, by 'request we will send. what we 
love, etc. They cordially invited me to come . can in regard to the work here. The, follow
often to their home, and, tell tbemmore, ing offiqers were elected', July i: President, 
which I will gladly do. II '" ,'Lee' Van!Horq; Vice President, Willie Balch; 

, By this time it WBS almost sunset, and, tak- Choirister;C .. D.Balch ; Organist, Maude Rose. 
ing wIth me my young woman, 1: went to call The Christian Endeavor meetings have been' 
on Mrs. Ng, (D9,P-tse) in the country, who is held most of the time, 'although the attend
ill. On the way we found a family, man and ance has been small. We miss greatly the 
wife' and girl of twelve,' sitting by the road- help and encouragement' of Mr. and Mrs. 

,/ 

A SABBATH IN L1EU-OO, .CHINA. side eating some rice. They were very Wade Loofboro who, during their stay of 
.,: 'Although we say that we do not see the ragged, starved and forlorn looking. We these years here, helped in every possible way 
sick on the 8abbath, still they usuall.y COlne stopped to ask how they came there, and in the Society. There is one other member 
that day if ever, and we cannot turn them found they were from an island in the Yang- whom we greatly' miss, although he was not 
away; hut yesterday there were none till tse river. They were poor farmers, and the often with us-Elder Whitford. ,\\Te are· sad 
afternooIl, so I had a morning of Sabbath high tide of last month had swept away their that never again will he be with qs to say 
quiet. After cooking and disposing of my straw house and the'small crop of rice they kind and helpful words. We quote from a 
breakhist, I spent a couple of hours in ar- had hoped to harvest, so there was nothing letter writt.en to the Society a short time be
rang'iug the thoughts of t,he week into a kind left for them but beggary, and they were not fore his death: B I appreciate fbethought
of sermon for the afternoon;' then an hour making a success of that. I could see they fulness 6f the Endeavor Societ} in still re
studyirit!: t.he Sabbath· school lesson with the were not ordinary beggars; they asked for garding me a member of their body. I hope 
others of iny famil'y, and after a little more nothing, only told their pitiful story when' some of these Sabbath-days to be able to see 
reading it was time for dinner. questioned. I borrowed all the change I you all and enjoy a meeting with you. I am 

Shortly after dinner the people began to could at Mrs. Ng's, about a h.3:U a dollar, and cheere~ by the faithfulness of the young people 
gather for the service here. Besid~s ourselves, gave it to them on the way back. I could who carryon the work from year t,O Jear, and 
there was only one other Christian present, not have eaten my own supper otherwise. It desire to express to them my sincere love for 
Rebecca, ont' of our oldest church members. would buy them a little to eat for four or five them all. Please say to them for me tl1at 
Sbe is an old woman, but I believe she tries days. They called upon Buddha to bless me, sure and satisfactory reward will be bestowed 
to be faithful to the truth she knows, and., so I stopped and told themthat all the peo- upon those who act for the Master and who 
a.lthough quite rheumatic, she walks to the pIe in the town believed on Buddha; but that dedicate their best affections to him for life." 
service whenever the weather permits, a dis- had not given them pity enough in their Although wishing to meet once more with this 
tanee of about three English miles. Not hearts to help them; tha,t I believed in God church, of which he was' a pastor for four 
counting the ChristianFl, there were over in heaven, who wanted us to be merciful, so 1 years, his request was not granted, for he 
twent.Y who stayed through the service, and wanted them to thank him, which they did as was soon taken home. Through those four 
some Inen listened at the door for a while. well as they knew. This is only an isolated years, and until his death, his love and inter
'rhose present were our students and friends case. Every year nearly there are thousands est were with us, and we knew that Rock River 
they had broll~ht, a few neighbors and some of people reduced to beggary and famine by haa in hini atrue friend. 
people-who had corne for rnedicine. I took drought or flood, or the Yellow river break- Our Christian Endeavor Society has not 
as subject the, to us so farniliar, parable of the ing its banks, which latter bas just occurred only been honored by beingthe only Christian 
" Prodigal Son," but made the application to again. The dreadful poverty of such masses' Endeavor Society that Elder Whitford ever 
the Chinese people as a nation, more than to of people rnakes one corning from our com- belonged to, but it has been greatly blessed 
the individual, becautle these people have per- fortable America feel helpless with a kind of by his lite, influence and helpful wo~ds spoken 
son ally little knowledge of God, but the an- despair for them. ' - in the meet,ings whenever he was with us. 
cients did recognize a Supreme Being, the As we walked on toward home a man came While in his death our church has lost one of 
Lord of Heaven, and to this day the Em- running' from a little village and asked me to its best friends, his life and influence still live 
peror worships him several times during the come and see his baby which was in convul- in the hearts of his people here. 
year, acting as mediator between him and sions and had been for a night and day. I While offering this tribute of love to one 
.the people, but the latter must worship the did so, told them that it might not live, but taken away, we wish also to offer a tribute to 
lesser gods and their ancestors. Those said that if the father would come with me lone yet living; one who has always showed a 
present listened with quiet attention and would send some medicine. I had just pre- true interest in the work here, and hBs stood '" 
seeming interest to my talk. The little pared the medicine when the man told me by the church through many years, Deacon 
"baby" organ we have is a great object of that the child (two years old) had eaten from L. T. Rogers. 
interest, and I have no doubt it attracts thirty to fortJY nuts the day before, and he At a late church meeting it was voted to 
some who would not otherwise come. I am wondered if that m,ight have anything to do ask the Missionary Board to send Elder Kelly 
so glad that I am able to play enough to. use . with its sickness I I thought it might, and here to hold some evangelistic meeting. This 
it for our singing. changed my prescription, while what hope I request was granted, and Elder l(elly spent 

After the service was over, I attended to had for its recovery seemed to d windle away. three weeks here. The attendance was not 
the wants of those who had come for Inedi- He brought the medicine back this morning, large, and severai causescornbined to prevent 
cine; then a man came who said he had .saying the child died before he reached home. the best results. The business of farmers was 
wanted to come earlier, but was prevented, I was very thankful it bad not lived a pressing, while storms, sickness and two pub-

" and asked for a Tt3stamenb to read, which we few minutes longer,for if it had taken the lie meetings of unusua] interest at Milton 
gladly gave him. medicine and died immediately, I have little prevented an attendance and interest such as 

After the people were gone and all was doubt that its death would. have been laid en- would have come under more favorable cir-
. I tirely at my door. . cumstanc,es. But muchO'ood was done. The 

qUIet, went to my room upst airs for a sbort M 

time. The windows of my room open into' After an evening of Bible study and con- interest of those who could attend was deep, 
our littles,quare court, and, as my ears are versation with my helpers, I felt very ready and one young lady will unite with the' church 
pretty sharp, I hear about all that goes Oll, to get into my bed and drop to sleep, only as a result· of this work,' for which we are 

, of which I am glad. It was not long before I asking God to bless what had been done in grateful. . 
heard foot-steps and soft talking below, as of his name througbthe day. M. E. R., Cor. Sec. 
someon'~ peering about the place, then my ROSA _We PAIMBORG. 

man of all work sending them away. lcalled 
down to ask who was there and found it was 
two women who~ had invited me into their 

, home a few days before as I passed by, and 
had treated me very ni~eJy. So I immedi-

i~IEU-OO, China, Oct. 12, 1902. 

.. A .. WOMAN'S idea of.'o' bargain is somet.hing 
she can't afford when she needs it and which 
is offered at a reduction when she has no use 
for it. 

, ' 

PnAYER continues in t.hedesire of the heart, 
though the understanding he employed on 
outward things.-John Wesley. ' 

, MANY a military hero was a hero in humble 
1ife before be went into the army.-Theodore 
Roosevelt. . 
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, ~Children's Page." 
HOW BROWN BIDDY1S NEST WAS FOUND. 

ANNA M. nUZZELL. 

, Bess came flying into the kitchen with her 
basket of eggs. , 
," There's seyenteen to-da,y, Debby, and 

Grampa thinks the old brown 'hen has stole a 
nest in the barn, 'cause she flies right out 'of 
the hen-yard every time she"s in there," and 

'then he keeps a-hearin" her 'ea-dah-cut-in' 
'round the barn. And Grampa. says if Jack 
or I can find the nest he'll give us two cents 
apiece for every egg in it. Jack's awful sorry 
he let the spotted calf out of the pen Fr,ida"Y, 
'cause Grampa said he must stay out of the 
barn a whole week for punishment, so he.can't 
hunt till to-morrow: P'haps,.if I find it and 
there's lots of eggs, I'll give Jack some pen
nies. And, 0 Debby! Do you s'pose there'll 
be enough to buy a darling little doll's cradle 
like Jennie Taylor's? 0, I just can't wait! 
I'm going right out to hunt this very minute." 

" Well, indeed you ain't, Miss Bessie," said 
Debby, decidedly. "Here's your bair not 
curled, and t.hat dress a sight, and the minis
ter coming to tea. And your grand rna says 
partic'lar you're tu have on yOUI.' new pink 
gingham and behave like'a little lady. So 
you come along with me and be rlres~ed. and 
don't you go larrupin' round after no flggs, 
afterwardA, nei ther." 

"0 'dear!" grumbled BesAie. "You pull 
when you curl my hair', and I can't have any 
fun all starched up in clean clothes. And I 
just can't wait to look for those eggs." 

Graud pa came in' just in time to hear Bes
sie's lament, and said, cheerily: " Never 
mind, little girl. Run along with Debby, and 
perha ps the brown hen will, la.y anothor egg 
while you're gone." 

S') Bess, who was, after ,all, a sunny-temper
ed little maid, tripped away with Debby to be 
washed and brushed. Half an hour later, in 
the starchy glories of pink gingham and ''''hite 
frills, she sat beside the 'doleful Jack, kicking 
her best buckled shoes ~ainst a clean bench 
outside the barn door. Both looked with 
longing e,Yes at the forbidden territory, but 
Jack never disobeyed Grandpa, and Bess 
had promised Debby to hunt no eggs till after 
tea. 

"0, dear me ! Jack," sighed Bess, "do you 
s'pose I'd be breaking my promise tbe least 
little teenty bit if I just went in the barn and 
sat in the swing till Debby calls us to tea? " 

,. Course not, you sill,Y I You ha yen 't gotto 
stay out of the barn till to-morrow, and sit-

,ting in the swing isn'thuntingforeggs. Don't 
see what fun there is in it, though, just going 
and sitting there. I know wbat I'd do, if onl Y 
it was to-morrow, so I could go in." 

," W\lat would you do, J ark," querried Bess. 
"Well, I'd go up that ladder and across the 

beam till I got over the haymow, and then 
I'd jump. It's most fifteen fe~t and it'd be 
ripping fun." , 
"Bess clapped,' her hands'. "W ouldn't it, 

. though I I'm going to do it, too, first thing 
'to· morrow morning." 

"Shucks!" laughed Jack, "you daresn't; 
you'd be dizzy before you were half way up 
the ladder. Girls can't climb, and they're 

" 'fraid to jump." 
"Wlty,JacIf Winters! You know better!. 

Didn't I climb' 'way up the silver poplar afte~ 
iny black kitty,lastweek'l ,And I'~ no more 
afraid to jn m p than you ~" .' . 
" "Well, you couldn't walk across the beam 

\ 
• 

I 
~ I \' -- . . 

anyway-you can't keep your balance well" Why, why, what's this? "criedGrandpa. 
enough .. " "Isit a little girl or an omelet?" asked the 

"I can, too," 'cried, 8es,s, "I can keep my minister. 
balance just as much 'as b(!)ys can, and I'd go '~It's-it's just, me," faltered Bess." "I 
right up and :show you, if I hadn't prorn'ised I-found, the brown hen's nest-that's all." , 
Debby not to hunt for eggs." , She was so frightened and 80 sorry that 

B That's a.great way to get out of it., You even Debhy' did not scold, and Grandpa 
don't have to hunt ·fbr egg~,every time you laughed and promised Bess he.!, pennies when
go up a IHdder. rrha1:'~ just. like a girl! " said, ever she shonld be able to count the eggs., r 
naughty J tick. ' . need 'liot say they were far past counting., 

This was too much for Bess. The words But when he heard the whole story he looked 
were barely out of Jack's mouth before Bess sei'ious, and Ahowed' the children how more. 
scurried across the barn floor and nimbly than eggs might have been broken." " 
climbed the ladder-buckled shoes, ministers The old brown biddy stole her nest again in, 
to tea, Debby and spotless ruffles were all for- a safer place, and six weeks la,ter, came cluck
gotten in the wish to "just show Jack." ing about the yard with a brood of downy 

Now, she was really not a very wise Httle yellow chickens. ' 
girl, for the beam was high above the bare 
floor, and it was necesRary to walk two or 
three ',Yards before reaching a safe place over 
the' hay. One rnisstep would mean broken 
bones and bruises; .but Bess wa.s dauntless. 
Although the beam looked ver.v narrow, and 
the distance from the floor had certainly in
creased as she climbed the ladder, she started 
bravely across. Jack, half frightened, half 
admiring, watched , breathless, from the door
way. An'd, meanwhile, down in the hay, 
cuddled warmly over anestful of eggs, sat thfl 
old brown biddy-so nea.r the color of the hay 
that in the dimly lighted barn one could not 
tell which was hen aud which was ha.Y. 

'fhe perilous beam was safely crossed and 
with a High of relief Bess slid cautiously to a 
sitt ing' posture to screw up her coura.ge for 
the leap to the low nlOW, fifteen feet beneath 
her. 

" What you waitiu' for! " apked Jack, more 
relieved than Bess at her safety, but scorning 
to show it. "'I/raid to jump, now you've got 
thRre? " 

"No, I ain't, Jack Winters," 11ashed Bess. 
"I'm just lookin' round for those eggs." 

"See 'em anywhere?" Jack begun to ask, 
when he was interrupted by the well-known 
voice of Debby. 

" Bessie I Jack! w here are you ? Whatever 
mischief are tbem young ones up to now? " 
Then as she reached, the door her quick eyes 
spied Bess' yellow head against the rafters. 
"Well, Eli~~beth Winters! ,Vith thelll new 
shoes and that clean dress! Come right 
straight down from there this minute, and 
don't you never'''--, 

And Elizabeth carne I With a little shriek 
and a flutter of pink gingham she shot down
ward to the hay, cutting short the startled 
Debby's scolding. 

'Then there was a piercing squawk, the air 
was filled witha wild whirof wings, and brown 
bidd,Y flapped madly out of the barn and fled 
cackling across the yard to tell her feathered 
friends how she had escaped with her bare life 
from a pink and whiteava]anche; while Bess, 
in confused surprise, struggled to her feet only 
to lose her insecure footing in the hay and fall 
in a woeful heap on things that broke and 
crackled as they.-crushed beneath her into the 
mow-' brown biddy's nest of eggs. , 
. She was rescued by Debb,Y the indignant, 
and marched 'out into the light of day just in 
time to meet Grandpa and the minister com
i~g out to see the cattle. Alas for the glories 
of gingham gown and "buckled shoes! Never 
before did a dozeneg-gssuchexecution. A dab 
of ye~19w adorned Bess' tip tilted nose, bits of 
shell c1qo'g to her, hair, while the dainty dress 
was daubed and plastered frf)ID rufIleto hem. 

HOW DOGS FIND THEIR WAY HOME. 
In the old days of the .J ames River Canal 

a fine setter was taken by his master on a 
packet boat which was so crowded that t.he 
dogwasputin the Captain's cabin to be outof 
the way. His owner reached his destination 
after nightfall, and had taken so much wine 
by that time that he was carried off the boat, 
and no one remembered his setter., 

Next morning the Captain took the dog on 
deck with him, but was much afraid he would 
jump to the towpath and try to return that 
way, and so handsome an animal would be 
in danger of being stolen. 

Carlo, however, lay perfectly quiet, but with 
an air of listening that attracted notice. 
'foward noon he heard the sound of the horn 
of a packet coming from the opposite way; 
and as the boats passed each other he made 
a leap, and was next heard from as having 
got off at the place where his master had 
stopped, and as having gone at once to the 
house where he was a guest. Could human 
intelligence have surpassed that? 

This same dog lay on his master's grave 
and refused food until he died from starva
tion. But I do not give this as a case in 
point. 

A gentleman who lived a hundred miles 
from a city moved there with all of his pos
sessions, including a bulldog which had been 
raised at his fath~r's horne, where he bad 
hitherto resided. He was locked up in the 
car with the fu"rniture, and in the bustle of 
unloading he disappeared, and two days 
afterward be reached hie former home, com
ing by inland route, as was known by par
ties who recognized him, so that he evidently, 
marked out his own path without reference to 
the railroad on which he had been carried 
away.-Christian Endeavor World. 

TH E BOY THAT BEAT TH E COUGAR. 
Four children of Mr. Rodenberg, whose 

home is at Big Skookum, go to a public 
school-house a long way off. One Wednes
day, during the last of June these children, 
on the road homeward, were straggling along 
at some distance from one another, when a 
cougar sprang out of an ambush and seized 
the little boy who brought up the rear. He' 
was the youngest of the party, only six years 
old. The cougar seized the lad by the head 
and sat upon hiIn, snarling at the other boy 
of the party, an eight-year-old youngster, 
who came r'unning with might and main to 
save his brother. The brave boy had .in his 
right hand a milk bottle of heavy glass. He 
took, hold of one of the cougar~s ears, and 
with the bottle began to' beat t.he ~na~ling 
beast over the head. At the third or fourth 
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. , . tbebottle brok~, and a.hundredfrag-tweeU',bim~nd us, profes8edCh~isti~nsand 
mentsof, glass were scattered about. It is ministers. ar~M desecrating,andbave suhsti
po~sible that sC)lI!e of the fragments~ entered tuted a day which a Paganphi~osop'her and 
the cougar's HJes. for as soonaR the bo~ttJe a PagaIl emperor have commanded tp be 
broke he let go h~s hQld and ran off, plung:ing observed. Pastor RandQlph, to see' this 
into the bushes, frtnD wbich he did nDt again ~reat error among my people, and' keep 
emerge. MeanwhiJe,theunhurt children took silence, I au} to~mented in my mind., Ibave 
the l"'ounded boy intoft neighborin~ flum- com~. to. thiR seat of learning to study! to ,be 
honse. 'rhe wounds were all ~flf3sh WOLiIidR,a,lnedica.Idoctor; but by seeing· how God's 
and wiff3n. thpybad bf3~n dres8ed the'little boly day is bf3ing desecrated frQm week to 
fellow grew quite ~nimated in his account of wef3k, I' have decided to fight a rkligiQUS bat
the advpJ)turf3~ \\ hich waA ~·oon the talk o.f tIe. I haveqeterrnined to. stand bo.ldiyand 

. the ,neighborhood. - Seattle Post-Intelli- advt)cate God's Sabbath truth in this cotintry 
gencer. as I did in' Africa, and so bring my people to" 

LETTERS fROM lAS. DAWES TO PASTOR RANDOLPH 
Those wno were at Conference will remember the elo

qu('nt black man who told the story of his conversion 
to the Su)'hath, and made the app('al for work among 
his rucp. Bro. Dawes is now at Leonard Medical School, 
Sha w University, Raleigh, N. C., preparing to return to 
his missiunary work in Africa, with addHionalequipment 
fora great service there. Mr. Dawes won the confidence 
and esteem of the Alfred people during several months' 
residence there, studying in the University and working 
with bishands. ' L. c. R. 

QC'l'OBEll, 6, 1902. 

Shaw Un iversity is a large institution ; in it 
t here are fi ve departments, viz: Academ
ic, College, Theological, Law and Medical. 
The SChDOI o.penedwith 250 students, and 
Ulore are coming in daily. The President is 
a white man and the Professors white and 
cDlQred. I am glad to inform you· that they 
are very kind. The Presidentand PrDfessors 
in 'rheDlogy have arranged for me to preach 
in the colored churches in the city and neigh
bDring towns whenever there is opportunity 
to do. so. I went forty miles by rail yester
day, and preached in Qne of the colored Bap
tist churches. 

NOVEMBER 4, 1902. 
I trust you won't be surprised to know that 

the conflict has begun in this seat of learning 
between truth and error. I attended the 
Sunday-schuo.l on Sunday, the 2d iust. At 
its close I asked t he teacher to give me Divine 
authority for the observance Df the first day 

, of the week as S::1bbath, and the PQllution 
of the seventh day, which is the Sabbath of 
the Lord our God, but she failed to. do so. 
She and I spent about thirty minutes in dis
coursing Dn the Sabba.th question, but she 
could produce no Divine authDrityto supp'ort 
hAr view~. I also attended the prayer-meeting 
at 8 P.~l. The congregation was about 350, 
including professDrs Bnd studentft. Near the 
close of the meeting I spoke to. the assem bly, 
that 80me people h old that the terms ~, L-aw of 
God" and" Law of Moses" are synonymous 
terms, and that Christ has abolished the Law 
of God; but such views areerro.neous. I then 
promised that on Sunday evening, the 9th 
inst., I shall produce passages of Scripture 
which will prove to the cong:regation that 
such views are erroneous. I pray that the 
Lord may enable me by his Spirit to. make 
known his truth in this seat of learning. 

NOVEMBER 12, 190~. 
You cannot imagine the conditiQn of my 

mind. Here in a seat of learning, in which 
there are 440 young-people 'of my race, every 
one, ~ave one,being taught by precepts 
and examples that the tradition of men is 
of more imp~ortance than the Co-inmand
ments of God. The day which our Heavenly 
Father has blessed and hallowed, and. has 
commanded us tQ- keep holy as a sig-n be-

see and understand the error into. which they 
are being: led, and so forsake it :and turn to 
the truth. Likely I may l'enlain here until 
the end Df this month, after which I think I 
shall go out as an evan~eIist to. make k~own 
GQd's truth among the people o.f my race .. 
Ho.W can I, with my eyes o.pen, see this. erro.r 
am ong my people and keep silence? 

As my pastor, I have writtan you the state 
Df my mind, hoping to get SDme words Df 
advice on this matter. Let me hear ,frQm 
you quickly. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. C. DAWES. 

PEACE. 

"What can't be cured must be endured" 
is a saying that is so Dften qUQted to and by 
us-to ourselves and Qthers-' that its effect is 
to produce within us that mental attitude of 
resentment toward fate which comes nQt 
from the spirit of resig-nat.ion, but from in
cessan t friction wi th w hat "m ust be en
dured." 

To endure strenuously is to engender un
rest, and to endure dDg~edly is to engender 
stupidity, but that lovely attitude between, 
the quiet acceptance of life's decrees, engend
ers an abiding peace of mind that is to be 
desired beyond all else. 

So. d(lsirable is the calm of this" still place," 
hidden away from thDse who have not yet 
sought it, that it is Indeed wDrth whilA to 
know where and how it may be found. It 
lies beyond the sto.icism to be found in the 
abDve quotation. 

WQrry, tha::t'false conception o.f realities, is 
a widespread malady that has killed more 
people in a year than any Qne disease of the 
body has done; but, like most aiiments, it 
has its cure. As it is adlJ.littedly disease Df 
the mind, our process would seem to be the 
!=lffort to readjust its conditions to. a former 
state of ease Dr calmness. In other wo.rds, 
we must restore to. the mind its childlike qual
ity of trustfulness. 

The mind that wo.rries has forgo.tten how 
to. trust. This is the whole story. of its di8-
eased conditio.n. It has gt:0wn to. be appre~ 
hensive-full Df feur. Instead o.f saying, as 
formerly, B Lord, give us thfs day o.ur daily 
bread," it cries out fearfully, " Lord, do you 
think you will fo.rget to give. us our daily 
bread, or must we remind thee again? " 

"Bf3 still and know that I am God." How 
can we" know" that he" is God" it we are 
not" still "?might well be asked. "Be tran
Quil and realize that I am God" is a very 
beautiful and, comforting translatio.n of the 
ab9ve quotation. Ab, that is it. Be, tran
quil, be tranquil. When cares, domestic or 
cQmmercial assail you, or disappointments 
or SQrrow confront you, "be tranquil" and 
you will ., realize that he is Good." No mat-

ter'whattbeontcome,whetliergood·oreviI, 
if yon are "tranquil/' you will know that 
wbat has bappened is Good. It cann<;)t be 
otherwi~e. . 

And how to o.btain this comfortable state 
is the final question that arises. The reply is 
-. by traininp;. And this trainingitJ to be found 
in the few moments spent in meditatiQn before 
erite~ing:up:dn the distracting dutiesofthe day, . 
and again at night before retiring,when all dis
quieting- thought is shut away. - The habit of 
trauquillit.y which we have formed'in those 
few:sacred moments; morning and evening. will 
be.::.:with us throughout thf3 day, and we shall 
~findthat pitiable sense of apprehension, and 
that we remain undisturbed thro.ug:h what 
would have Dnce been the most dist.u~ing 
incidents of our life.-TheChristian "'-ork and 
Evangelist. 

SIFTING CHARACTERt 
\1 

I". w. GUNSAULUS. 

Weakness turned into pDwer I His failure 
made an eternally helpful thing to his breth
ren in all ages. His fall and rising again 
made the dDctrine of divine forgiveness a,. vital 
energy in his sermons and letters. After this 
experience what a gospel had he to. preach. 
He knew by experience the unforgetting, res
cuing love of the Christ-the· grace Qf God. 
0, what a reality it was to him. Pentecost 
'rings yet with Hie eloquence of that once 
broken heart. Hope in Ghrist-O, what a 
certainty it did have to- hinl I His first letter 
is called the "epistle of hope." Jacob, the 
Supplanter, had been made Israel,Prince of 
God. And now Peter was sifted out of 
Simon-sifted out wHh an experience which 
made him a ceaseless strengthener of meo. 0 
Simon, are YDU being sifted,? Tried by your 
wealth, tried by YDur poverty, trie.d by joys, 
tried by sorrows, stand up to God's purpose. 
There is a Peter in you, and God is o.verruling 
everthing tha.t he may be brou~ht out. Do 
not faithlessly resist the divine purposes. Do 
not throw aside every possibility Df your no
blest self by declining the sifting processes of 
Iifp.. It is nDt a hopeles~ but a hDpeful process. 
"Simon, I have prayed for thee, that thy 
faith fail not." "Help my brethren," you say. 
Yes, but first you must be helped-like Peter 
turned a~ain to. the all-helping goodness. 
Shall we resist being made strong and true 
by the sifting o.f life? No.; by God's help let 
u~ say, "Permit anything, Lord God, any 
trial, any sifting, onl'y sift m~ ou t of my weak
ness, o.nly bring out the Peter o.ut of Simon, 
and then let me by my SDrrows and my sifte'·h~-~.'
pDwer strengthen my brethren. 

" In St. Luke's gospel we are told 
. How Peter in the days of old 

Was sifted. 
And now, though ages intervene, 
Bin is the same, while time and scene 

Are shifted." 

THE OVERFLOWING LIFE. 
There are Christians who practicaJly decline 

to. believe in God's Iiberal-mindedness._ They 
believe that he gives grudgingly, because 'be 
does not give in the order of their own heart's 
desire. That there can be any-thing wrong 
with this order, theY,do not seem to imagine. 
That the propDrtion Qf life as they conceive 
it would . mean poverty at last" because It 
bears no' relatiQn to God'8 order .of growth 
for man, ~nd his true. scale, of values never 
seems to occur to them., Shall a' father be 
liberal with toys and niggardly witbfood and 
ed_ucation ? 
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God's, thriugbt is intent upo'ri the bip:he~t, dislikes prejudice . ~ecause · has a prpj-
gifts. ,He gives gQod "things ·to them' thatudice ag'ainst his di8Hk~s. , His, resentments, 
ask-him." He ~,easnres lesser things in such are softened by hiB cori~emnations of himself. 
a way as not to\lnterfere with 'these best gifts~ His depressions do not crush ~im, because he 
And wheo it comes totrne, enduring', spirit- has sometimes seen the suo, and believes it 
ual.life, which is th,e highest gift of aULOhrist maya"ppea'rag'ain. He revises his opinions 
says; "100) come that they may have'lifeand readily becau~e' he has aright, he thinks, to 
that they rnayhave it abU'ndantly~" On that better opinions, if he, ~an fi,nd' them. He 
high level there is neither lack nor stint. Our holds fast sound opinion fOl , lesth.is moodinflss 

'Lord compares himself .. ,to a living, ever-flow- in change should take all truth away., And 
\ ing fountain, where all who come may take if his unsane thinking Eeems to be toppling' 

till they are satisfied. It is the unchristlike him down the guns of Elk~pti,cism, he recovers' 
who complain that God does not treat them himself by just raising,' the question whether 
generously. Those who know him better have a more sa.ne way of thinking might-not think 

, discovered that ~he limit of his gifts is merely differently. A man who is duly aware thus of 
a limit of our own capacity-the cup we bring his own distempered faculty makes a life how 
.-:..while of the water of life there is neither lack different from one who acts as if he were in-' 

· nor end. fallible and had nothing to do Lut just to let 
We shall draw upon the sources of our him~elf be {>ronounced !-Horace Bushnell. 

strength and joy by coveting earnestly the 
best gifts. The proportion of God's thought 
will help us to content. God cares little for 

,gold and jewels, which are but stones of his 
hills ... Some one has said, voicing half of a 
great truth, that what God thinks of wealth 
is shown by the people to whom he gives it. 
He will not be lavish with these 'lesser gifts 
when he sees that they will rob us of our ap
petite oor the highest opportunities of life .. He 
does not care for transient successes purchased 
at the cost of character. Too many of us are 
like birds that flutter, heavy-winged, in the 
mephitic vapors of some pit of worldly disap
pointment. He calls us. to the free air and 

· the open, sunlit sky, with its abounding joy 
and hope. 

The life which earth can satisfy is not the 
overflowing life. Earthly preoccupations 
shrink soul capacity. Content comes only 
from that which is higher and better than 
ourselves., The bread that satis:firs is the 
bread of heaven. Only God can fill a human 
soul to overflowing. But that overflowing 
will be for the joy of our homes, the blessing 
of our neighbors, the enlightening and trans
forming of the world.-Congregationalist. 

NO TIME FOR NAPS. 
Two grizzled veterans sat together, one 

wearing the blue and the other the gray, dis
cussing the great past. 

"Yes, sir," said one," I was a mem ber of 
the Iron Brigade of Wisconsin. Brag'g's Iron 
Brigade." 

· "And I, sah,", replied number two," I was 
with Stonewall Jackson." 
. "Well, sir," said number one, "we did lick 

the life out of you. Say, now, didn't we?" , 

IN THE TIME OF TESTING. 

" It is wonderful how much of our goodness 
is due to the lack of temptation," said a wise 
woman, recently. "We plant our little 
virtues in some warm, soft soil, some atmos
phere of cpmfort, where they are sheltered 
from storm and stress, and they grow into 
hothouse luxuriance and beauty. We never 
doubt their vigor or genuineness until some
thing deprives them of their shelter and leaves 
them where the blasts of trial beat up()n 
them. 

\ 

"I thou gbt myself a strong, reasonable, 
self-controlled woman, just and tolerant 
toward others, sweet-tempered and unselfish. 
Oh, no, I never said so, of course, but tbat 
was the estimate of my friends, and I- secret:iy 
accepted it. There was little trouble in living 
up to it in the dear home atmosphere of --love 
and appreciation. 

"But when a sudden change came to my 
life, when I was where half-veiled distrust 
took the place of the old, tender loyalty, 
where petty jealousies and clashing interests 
made themselves felt, and many things that 
had been considered mine of right were called 
in question, then-ah, well! I discovered 
that there was a deal of bitterness, morbid 
weakness, anger and' selfi~hne§!s left in my 
composition. I was weak in ways I had not 
deemed possible, and scarcely less bitter that 
the change in outward circumstances was the 
revelation of mYE!elf."-· Wellspring. 

EFFECT OF THE lOBACCO HABIT ON STUDETNS. 
Dr. Herbert Fisk, of the Northwestern Uni

versity, believes he has gathered statistics 
wbich prove that the use of tobacco is incom
patible with the u~e of brains. He declares 

GRAINS OF '1'RUTH~· . 
The Di-vineBeing b~ . that to· . a Christian 

which home.is to a weary traveler; it is his 
I . . ' . • 

dweUing.:plar.e, the stay, the solace,' the center 
and rest of his spirit; and, hence he is con
stantl.y anticipating his arrival at home.~ 
Robert, HalI: 

Count no .duty to.o little, no round of life 
too small, no work too low, since God thinks 
so much of it as to"send bis angels to guard. 
thee in it.-Mark Guy Pearse. 

To be ambitious of true honor, of the true 
glory and perfections of our natur~s, is the 
very principle and incentive of virtue.-Sir 
Philip Sidney. 

It is the lives like the star~, which simply 
pour down on us the calm light of th~'ir bright 
and faithful being, up to which we look and 
out of which, we gather the deepest calm and 
courage. No'man or woman of the humblest 
sort can really be strong, gentle, pure and 
good without the world being better for it, 
without somebody being helped and comfort
ed, by the very existence of that goodness.
Phillips Brooks. 

A MISSIONARY in China once heard a group 
of Chinamen discussing the various religions 
of China. At last one of the group said: "It 
is ju~t as if a Chinaman ,were down ill a deep 
pit, and wanted help to get out. Confucius 
came along' and said, 'If you hAd only kept 
my precepts you would not have fallen into 
this pit.' Buddha also came to the pit, sa.y
ing, ' Ab, poor Chinaman, if you were only II P 
where I am 1 would make youaH right,' The 
Chinaman replied: 'If I were where JOU are, 
I would not want help.' But t.hen there came 
along Jesu8 Christ, with tears in his eses, and 
he jumped right into' the pit and lifted the 
poor man right out of it.'" ThiA is the love 
which wins our heartH.-Rarn's Horn. 

Literary Notes. 
A MAGAZlN]l~ thirty years old-The Christmas (Decem

ber) number of rrbe Delineator is also the Thirtieth An
niversary Number. 

To do justice to this number, which for beauty and 
utility touches the highest mark, it would be necessary 
to print the entire list of contents. It is sufficient to 
state that in it the beAt modern writers and artists are 
generously representf'd. The book contains over 230 
page9~ with 34 full-page illustrations, of which 20 arein 
two or more colors. The magnitude of this December 
number, for which 728 tons of paper and six tons of ink 
have been used, may be understood from the fact that 
91 presses running 14 hours a day, have been required 
to print it; the binding alone of the edition of 915,000 
copieR, representing over 20,000,000 sections which had 
to be gathered individually by human hands. There was a solemn pause. Finally the 

other replied with deliberation: "Yes, you did 
lick us. But, sah, you didn't ha ve any time 
for naps or free lunches while you was a-doing 
·t" , 

that among his students scholarship is in in- LUMBER BUSINESS.-...;A Seventh-flay Baptist, ac..; 
verse ratio to srooke, and adds: quainted with saw-milling' and lumber businefls, may 

I . 

PATIENCE OF A WISE MAN. 
He is one who 'understa,nds himself well 

enough to make due allowance for unsane 
moods and varieties, never concluding that 
a thing is thus or thus because just now it 
bears that look; waiting often to fle3wbat 

, \ 

a sleep, or a walk, or a cool revi8ion, or. per-
haps, a considerable turn of repentance will 
do. He does not slash upon a subject or a 
man from the point of a just now rising 
temper. Hemft\ntains a noble candor by 
waiting sometimes for a gentler spirit anda 
bette:- sense of· truth. He is never intolerant 
of Qther' men's joudgments because he is a 
little distrustful of his oWn. He restr~ins the 

, , 

learn from the subscriber of a good location about 70 
"The students who get low marks of course miles from Kingston! Ontario. Fine opportunity to 

sa,y it is not due to tobacco. A somewhat establish prOFlperous businesR.' Six to ten thout-:and 
dollars, required. JOSEPH ,BAWDEN, 

careful observation of facts haseonvilJced us . 194 Ontario Street, 
that it is tobacco. L'lst year not one of the Kingston, Ontario, Canada. 

boys who uEed tobacco stood in theffrst l'a.nk 
of scholarship. This bas been the usual rule. 
One year, out of the th~rty-tbree pupils in the 
first rank of ~cbolarship, there was Olle user 
of tobacco. The· largest perc~ntage of to
bacco users is found in the fifth rank of schol
arship.-Chicago R:cord- Herald. 

THERE is a vast difference between doiDg 
and being. We may consciously express in 
ac~ion what we have not yet attained and 
made our owu, but our un'conscious actions 
are according, to our true attainment.-Sel. 

JUS'!' OUT, a beautiful new waltz song enttHed, .. The Laflt 
Waltz." 'ro Quickly intrortuce same, we have rel'ervert A. limited 
number of first edition, regular 511 cent piano copit's. which \H' will 
mn.lI. postpaid, upon receipt flf 10 centH. WI" fI. so I uhlish abeanti
ful Bullad entitled, .. Rhe Sung the SonJ;r My Mother I-o,-ert." Re~u
lar 50 cent piano copies mailed, postpaid. upon recl'll)t of. 10 cents. 
Complete words and musk of both songfl. 18 cents, llostlmid. 

. WILLIAM H. MOYER, 
3143 Sheridan St.r~t, 

Philadelphia, Pa, 

AN OPPORTUNITY. 
If this property is taken soon, I 'wfll give the purchafer a . 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 

A business andreRlden~e property at Milton Jl''"'ctlon. Wisconsin. 
At opportu~lty for Seventh-dRY PRJ'ty. Correspondf>nce 80-
IIclted. AddreslI A. B. JONES, Mllton Junction, Wis. 

Reference. W. B. West, MUton Junction, Wis. • • 
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lea ve behincl . the 
been brought up. '. . Thede~ert·is grey and white and yellow , a back-

'. TIME-The scene .of the Book is laid in.· the 
./' . . Sabbath 

CONDUCTED BY BA.BBA.TH~SCHOOL BOARD. 
. Edited by· . . 

REV. WILLI \.M C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 
Languages and Literature in Alfred 

Universitv. 

t,mes of the Judges .. Ifno steps are omitted ground which intensifie3 ·the re~ shirt.:.of the, cowboy 
in the genealogy at the end of chapter 4, itaIid tll).e.' bla,nk~t 'of the Indian.' The landscape of red 
was about a hundred years.before David.' . and ochre also brings out all the blue there isin the sky. 

PLACE.-. In the land ofMoab;andat Beth- . 
lehem. ". . Titian did the same thing; how fond he was of pl.acing 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1902. 
Tn1RD QUARTER. . 

Oct. 4 .• Tol>hua Encournged ............. : ... _ ........... Josh. 1: 1-11 
Oct. 11 .. Crmnling fhe .T orclan ................. , ........ : ... T osh. 3: !l'-17 

PERSoNs.-Naomi, a widow of Bethlehem, a tan colored figure against his-··blue skies, a contrast" 
and· Ruth, theMoabitess, herdaughter-ill-law which, no doubt, helped to IQake:his skies the marvel. 
-also it widow. ,.: they are. l.n the southwest ·y··ourface· ... is always lifted" . ·Oet. 18. ,'rho Call of Jerlc}lO ............................... Tosh. G: 12-20 
OUTLINE: 

1. Ruth's Deelat"ation of her Devotion to up, looking into air and space and freedom; and day 
(I(·t. 25. .Tm;hulL and Calpb ............................... Tcsh. 14: 5-15 
Nov. 1. 'l'h'A CitieH oC,Refllge .............................. Tosh. 20: 1'-l!J 
Nov .. 8 •• Tm;hul1's l'artillgAdvice .. : ................ loAh. 24,14-21) 

Naomi. v. 16118. . after day the. sky is. clear and blue; it is always with Nov.1r;. 'rhe 'riine of the .JUc1gl~S ...................... Tudg(~s 2: 7-Hi 
Nuv.22. A Hihlel~esR()1J Ahout the Snhhnth ........................ . 
Nov. :m. GidcOllLLlld thp'l'hrpe Hun(li~cd ........... ll!(l/!:es 7: 1-8 
·l)pc. 6. 'Ruth and Namui ........... c ................. H.uth I: Hi-2!:! 

2. Naomi's Reception at Bethlehem v. you,and you see more·of it than you ever saw before; 
19-22. so n'o wonder you say there is no blue like the sky of Dl,C. IS. 'L'lle Boy Samuel... . .......................... 1 ~n.m. ;1: (;-14 

Dec.2(). Sam nel the .J.utlge ............................. 1 Sa.III. 7: 2-1a 
Dl'e. 27. Heview ...... ; ............................................................. . 

RUTH AND NAOMI. 
... 

POI' ~t1I)/Ja.th-dn.y; December (j, 1!J02. 

LI~H~ON 1'ExT-Hn{;h 1: ](;-22. 

U o/rf/'ll 'I'('X t.-Be kindly a fft'etiolletl olle to ann '.heJ'.
ItolU. 12: 11). 

NOTES. 

16. Eutl'cnt ]lle uot to leavc thee, etc. 
Ruth's.mind is wholly made up. She knows 
that Naomi urges het' to go back only out of 
unselfish consideration for her daughter-in
law. For whither thou goest I will go, 
etc. By these repeated and eloquent affirm
ations of her purpose she shows that her 
determinH tiol1 is not to be shaken bv entrea t
ies or arguments, but is irrevocable. rrhy 
people shall be JUy l>eOI)le, ·etc. She re-

INTI{ODUCTION. nounces kindred and native land. And thy 
The Book of I~uth contains one of the most G'O<lIUY Go(l. She renounces her ancestral 

religion and becomes'a follower of the God of 
beautiful narratives of all the Old Testament. Israel. It is very probable that in the few 
Its' heroine is a Moabitess who shows the years of her married life she had already 
depth of her character in renouncing all earth- learned of Tehovah and had come to realize 
ly Hclvantagcs that she may be a comfort to that the gods of the other nations did not 

rank with the true God. 
her aged and bereaved mother-in-law in her 

17. Wherethon (liest, will I die, etc. 
dec1inin!:! vcal's. Thc e.-ood pI:ovidence of God .. 

LJ .I '-' She adds em ph asis to her assertlOn of dev otlOn 
toward them that love hil11 is sh8wn by the by declaring tha t she would continue to live 
reward that came to Ruth in finding earthly in the same place where Naomi mightdie, and 
prosperity at Bethlehem, and the high·privilege be buried with her. Jehovah <10 so to lue 

. ~ul(l JlIOrC also. A common form of imprc-
of bccommg the ancestress of David and cation used in an oath-so common indeed 
of David's greater Son, Tesns Christ our that what is implied by the word so is not 
Lord. expressed. vVhat is meant is, May allsorts 

This book is an Old Testamentc0l111ilcntary ofmisforLnnes befall me and greateronesthan 
on the truth, 'I To them that love God all I can mention if Ido not do as I promise. By 

swearing by the name of Jehoyah she already 
things work together for good." vVe may sho\vs her allegiance to the God of the Israel-
not be able to see it in OUI· own case in the ites 
time of trying events, any more than Naomi 18. She left ott" Sl)ealdnguuto her. That 
could see as she returned to Bethlehem. But is, hy way o(entreating her to depart. 

19 .. All the city 'WH,s Illo\'e(l about theln. 
it is a truth of universal application, and its From the use of the word" city" we need not 
c1emonstra tion is often app~lrent, as in the infer that Bethlehem had a large population; 
latter part of this Book. this word would IJe used in speaking of a 

In tIle Hebrew CCll1'Ju the Book of Ruth is . place of only a few hundreds. The present 
ranked in the third class of inspired booksand adversity of Naomi was in such striking con-

trast to her circumstances ten years previous 
is grouped with Esther, Ecclesiastes, Song of that her coming seerned to be well worthy 
Songs, and Lamentations. It seems, how- of the notice of her former acquaintances. 
ever, very improbable that it was written in A.IHI the wOlnell sai(l. This is bette'r 
the time of the exile, as some suppose; for in than the rendering of the Authorized Version; 

for although the subject is omitted in the 
that period marked by a growing tendency Hebrew the form of the verb shows that the 
toward national exclusiveness among the subject is feminine. 
really I'eligious Jews, a devout worshiper of 20. Call Ine not Naollli, call llle Mara. 
Jehovah, as the author of this Book must The force of this remark is seen from the 
have been, would have been slow to eom- meaning of the names, Naomi, pleasant, and 

l\iara, bitter. If the fonner name was ap
memorate thefactthatthe greatgrandmother propriate for me when I left; so the latter 
of David was a Moabitess. The author of should be mine now. }i"or the A.hnighty 
this Book evidently had 110 knowledge of the hath dealt very bitterly with Ine. She 
law that a descendant of a Moabite should recognized her misfortunes as from God. We 

t b d 'tt d· t th 1 f th I I are not to· infel', however, that she is rebell-no e a m1 e In 0 e ran (S 0 e srae- i9US against Jehovah. She thought of what-
ites. Dent. 23 : 3. It has been already noted ever happened as happening by the will of 
in the course of our study that there were God. 
strangers incorporated with the Israelites in 21. I ,vent out full alul Jehovah hath 
Egypt, in the wilderness journey, and in the ·brought nle hOlne again elnpty. It seems 
land of Canaan. . more than probable that Elimelech left Beth-

Naomi with her husband and SOIlS had re- lehem with his family before his wealth had 
moved to the land of Moab on acCOtint of the been used up by the famine, and that Naomi's 
famine in the region of Bethlehem. Some present condition was contrasted with her 
have thought that the affliction which over- formel' circumstances not only by the loss of 
took the family was as a' punishment for their husband and sons, butalso by the loss of prop
leaving the Promised Land, and that they el'ty. tJehovah .hath testified, etc. The 
ought to have remained in the home land in two divine names are used in parallelism. 
spite of the famine. We are not in possession We need not necessarily think of Jehovah as 
of all the circumstances, and ought not to giving testimony against Naomi by affiic
judge too harshly. At length Naomi decides tion; he has rathel' answered her (testified to 
that she must return to her home, and her. her) in response to her prayers by giving 
widowed daughters-in-law start out with her. affiictioninstead of deliverance. 
She is in duty bound to be frank' with them, 22. Who returne<l out of the country. 
and tells them of the life of \ sorrow and de- of Moab. Strictly spealdng we should omit 
privation th at must be theirs if they follow the prefix re in ",returned," for the original 
ber to Bethlehem. In this age of the world does 'not require h, and Ruth could scarcely 
we can hardly realize the pitiable lot of the be said to return whither'she had never been'. 

. unmarried and childless woman of that time. The fact· that the heroine of this story was 
Naomi would no doubt rejoice in their com- from Moab is emphasized overandoveragain. 
panionship, but she would have them count In the beginning of the barley harvest • 
. the cost. In the verse immediately preceding. [The last 'of April.] Showing the time of the' 
our lesson, she sugge'sts to Ruth' in addition return, and leading up to the n~rrative oftbe 
to the othe:c.trials that she would of necessity succeeding chapter. . '. ,i . 

Arizona. 

But it)s not the int.ense blue of New England; it is 
a pale blue, and there is a heaven fnJI of it every day 
and njgh~. When you see a bare red Arizona mountain 
a lang way off, the blue and violet and pUI·pIe of· it 
seem like the work of magic. Put such a mountain in 
New .England, put it over··against the east in a clear 
sunset glow,aud it would be more startlin~ than in 
At·izona. But we havetJlot such mountains here, and 
Al'jzona has not our atmosphp.re, capable of gi ving· 
color to the dingiest object. However, she has great 
local color, and great distances to change it into many 
tiut,s. A field of alfalfa is the most brilliant of greens; 
theve rmillion fl y catcber is a comet' in the sky-he posi
tively glows like a light, be is so brilliant. One has bu t 
to stand on the 'rim of the- Grand Canyon, look a~'ross 
at the other wall, ·thirteen 1niles away, and watch it at 
sunrise or sunset, in order to see color which can exist 
nowhere' else. At the beginning or at the end of the 
day, the great forms of which the walls are made cast 
their most wonderfu!! shadows. They are so far off and 
there is so much air in between that the light and shade 
seem unreal, like a mirage, which you know, will vanish 
in a little while. The low sunlightfaUson the red towers 
and spires, and causes them to glow as though a light 
were within them, like a great thunderhead at sunset; 
and thousands of feet down into the chasm falls the 
sbadow, a blue from dreamland, a blue from which all 
tbe.skiAs of the world were made.-The Century. 

THOUGHT-PROVOKING FACTS. 

The Cem~us Bureau sends out a statement concern
ing the median age of the total population in 1900, 
that is such an age that half the popUlation is under it 
and half is over it. It appears that it is 22 years and 
8 months,as compared with 21 years and 9 months' in 
] 890. Of the white population it is 2:1.4; and the 
colored, including Negroes, Indians and Mongolians, 
19.7. From 1810 to 1900 there is an increase in the 
median age of the white population amounting to 7 
years and 4 months. It is, however, a mistake to think, 
as many do, that this has resulted chiefly from the prog
re~s of medical and sanitary science. The decrease in 
relative number of children born has made the earlier 
age periods less preponderant nu merically, and the in
flux-especially since 1840-of great numbers of adult 
immigrants increases the number of the older age 
periods." 'J.1his decrease in the number of children 
will· tell upon the future career of the country in a 
way that will give our descendants occasion· for 
ver'y serious consideration ;-for the decrease is not 
among' the first generation of immig-rants, nor to 

a very great e~tent in the second, unless the im
migrants prosper and begin to live luxuriously. Old 
World traditions therefore will increasinglypreva.il, 
relati vely to the t~aditions derived from those who.' 
founded our institutions. At present' the political,. 
social, and religious atmospheres show iIi a portentous 
way, to those who have insight, the effect of this de
crease in nurnber of children whose ancestors have long 
been domiciled in this country.-. Christian Advocate . 

WHEN a man discqvers that his best umbrella has 
disappeared, it indicates that a storm is brewiD~-and 
the better the umbrella was the hafderthestorr;nwiUbe. 
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K(i~LLY-MAXSON.-Attheresidenceof the bride's Darent~. 
Watertown, N. Y., Nov. 12, 1002, by PIlAtor~.::;, 
Powell, George L. Kel1y, .of Baldwinsville,-N. Y., and 
Minnie L. Maxson. 

MARTIN-SANDERI:).-At the Central Hotel, Kingfisher, 
Oklahoma, Nov. 11, 1002, by Hev. S,·L. Maxson, MI'. 
Willie H. Martin of Sickle"', O. T., and Mrs. Cora San
ders of WandIe, Oklahoma. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angelS 

Have evil wrought. ' 
The funeral anthem Is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As in His heaven. - Whittier. 

SMALL.-Dr. Edward P. Small, at the Rhode Island 
Hospital, Providence, Nov. 10, 1902. 

Brother Clayton A. Burdick, pastor at Ashaway, sends 
a notice of the death of Dr. Small, taken from the Prov
idence, (R. I.) Journal, from which we give the essential 
facts. Dr. Small was a member of the First Seventh
day Baptist church of . Hopkinton, and was for a time a 
resident at Westerly. The Journal says: 

"Monday night Dr. Edward P. Small, of East Provi
dence, died at the Rhode Island Hos~ital, where he was. 
taken Monday afternoon. Saturday he was apparently. 
as well as usual, and attended his church, the Seventh
day Baptist, in this city. Sunday morning he was found 
in b~d unconscious, or very nearly so. Dr. Whitmarsh 
of this city, called and pronounced his disease menin
gitis. ~y advice of, his physician he was, Mon
day, removed to the R.~ode Island Hospital. Dr. 
Small was born in Woonsocket forty-three years 
ago. . . . The deceased was a very religious man, 
and was always quick to listen to calls of distress, and 
was an energetic worker in aiding the poor or unfortu
nate. He was much esteemed in this city and in East 
Providence, where his fa.ther and he had resided formany 
years.". 

. BABCocK.-Harriet Lamphear Babcock, wife of Deacon 
O. W. Babcock, of NQ,rtonville, Kanssas, was born 
at Alfred, N. Y., on January 10, 1841, and died at 
herhome on October ~n, 1902. 

On November 8, 1866, she was married to O. W. Bab
cock, at Nile, N. Y. Soon thereafter they located at 
Albion, Wisconsin. In 1873 they removed to Kansas, 
where they became fully identified with the growth and 
development of the new country. Schools, the church, 
society and the general mdral interests of the commu
nity felt the uplifting influences of their lives. Mrs. Bab
cock became a Christian in her girlhood and united with 
the Seventh-day Baptist church at Nile. She 'yas8lso a 
member aii Albion, and on coming to Kansas she.identi
fied herself with t.he people of her faitb, with whom she 
remained a faithful and consistent member until herLord 
saw fit to say to her, "It is enough; come up higher." 
Years ago disease laid its hand upon her, since which 
time s~'e has bl=en a great s ffer~r, yet sbe has strewn 
the pathway of her life with the fragrant flowers of kind 
words. helpful deed~ and a ~un'ny face, by which many 
have been cheered, comforted and made better. Heroically 
she has batt1ed' against disease all these years, but was 
overcome at last. Ministrations from tender hands a·nd 
lo~ing hearts of hU8ba~d .anddaugbter, a~UiJj8ted by nu
merous . relatives and 'friends and able m.edical skill 

.... '.' '.' .. ' ':."'::' ...... : ....... :: .. '.':'; .. ::..... .'. 

Rooth~d her last days, 'b~tcould not stay the setting of 
the ~un of her life beyond the horizon of time. Sweet in
fluences and tender memories: linger, yet she- will be 
greatly. mi~sed from the b9me, the church and' social 
circles. But few will miss her more than herpllstor. 

G. w. H. 

WITTER.-Martha Thomson Hood Witter was born in 
Quebec City, Can., AugustHO, 1847,a'nd died at the 
And.over Sanitarium November i5, 1902. '.' 

She was of Scotch descent. Her mother died when she 
was a Jittle child . Her fath~r brrcame acquainte'd witha. 
'merchant at Alfred, and sent his two little girls thither, 
·appoin.tin·g a day when he shQuld come to see them. 
'Whether i~tere was an accident or sudden sickness may 
never be kilown, for hewns never hear'd from again. 
Deacon George Hood berame 'to .her a foster father llnd 
gave her a good Christian home. She waR baptized by 
President W. C. Kenyon, and became a member of the 
Hartsville church when abou't fourteen years of age. 
~he WIlS murried to William S. Witter Dec. 31, 1865. To 

. \1 
them were born ~hree. children; Nellie May, who died in 
1885; Gertrude A., the wife of L. K. Burdick of New 
York City; l Albel·t, whose home is also in New York. 
The four living members of the family were together in 
the fe.llowship of the Hartsville church until about nine 
years ago, when th'eir memberohip was transferred to 
Second Alfr·ed. She was ready for either life or death, 
and the announcement that she could not live did not 
cause even a quiver upon her lips. She calmly awaited 
whatever should come in the providence of God. She 
left home with preparations made for a final departure. 
She was one of the best of. mothers, a loving and faithful 
wife. 'rhe esteem in which she was held in the neighbor
hood is attested by the lurge congregation which paid 
tribute to her memory .. In the night before her death 
she' said: "It is growing' light. I can see the day break
ing." But the light which she saw it was granted no 
other human.eyes to see. It WllS a comfort to her that 
the mother, whom she had not seen Aince her childood, 
might be the fir'st one she Should mflet. Services con
ducted in Second Alfred church Nov. 17, by Pastor Ran
dolph. Text, Rev. 14: 13. 

I~. C. U. 

KILDOw.-After a lingering' illness, at hiA home in North 
Loup, Neb., .Toseph C. Kildow, aged 67 years, . ' 

He was a native of West Virginia, and a soldier in the 
late war. D. w. D. 

SmiAIBLE,-In Shiloh, N. J., Oct. 16, 1902, Louis Schai
ble, in the 71st year of his age. 

A biographical sketch of his me will appear later. 
N, M. M. 

POTTER.-Phebe Lewis, widow of the late John C. Pot
ter, and daughter of Elijah and Sally Burdick Lewis, 
was born in thp. town of A1tred, N. Y., January 22, 
1825, and died in Hornellsville, N. Y., at the home of' 
her daughter, MrA. Wallace Roberts, Oet. 29, 1902, 
making her age nearly 78 years. 

Sister Potter was converted in early life, and joined 
the First Seventh· day Baptist church of Alfred. ::;0 me
time later she removed her membership to the Second 
Alfred church, and last spring she was received by letter 
into the Seventh-day Baptist church of Hornf'lIsville, of 
whichfshe was a membel' at the time of her death. She 
leaves two brother~, Israel and Elijah Lewis; one sister, 
Mrs. Hadsell j two daughters, Mrs. Page and Mr!;J. Rob
erts of her immediate ,family. 0111' si~ter was a: quiet, 
retiring woman, with a bright, quick intellect; kind and 
obliging, cheerful even in the midst of sickness and sor
row. She was a member of our Sabbath-school Home 
Department, and directed the making out of her last re
port on her bed only a few days before her death. She 
assured her family she would remember them all. A 
little time before her departure she ,was very happy and 
seemed almost within the beaut.iful city, as though itfl 
light and halo were resting upon her. Her last audible 
words were, "I am ready." 

" There is no dea.th I What seems so is transition; 
rrhis life of inortal breath 
Is but a suburb of the life elisian, 
Whose portal we call death." 

I. L. C. 

OLSON . ....:..Ill pell Rapidfl, South Dakota, Oct. 27, 1H02,' 
Mrs, Anna Olson, aged 84 years and 10 months. 

She was born in Denmark Dec. 30; 1817, and was 
married to Morton Olson' March' 27, 1841. Ten children 
. were born te them, five Bons and five daughtel'l~, six of 
whom survive her'- In earlr life sbe united wit.h the 
First-day Baptist ch~rch, of which she. was a member 
until 1874, when· she, with her husband, accepted the 
Sabbath, and W'ereamong the ,seven who organized ~he 
Big Sioux Seventh-day Baptist church in· 1877, 
of :'whlch both wel'e faithfulmeplbertl. till their 
death. Her husbandp'assed awayin1893, Mrs. Olson 
lived with her dat:Jghter, Mrs.' N. P.· Nelrdon, 
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during the last seven ~'ears of her life. Shewas a.patient, 
loving woman, and bel' bl'i~bt hope in tbe Master re
mained with her to the very last. "Blessed is he that 
hath part in the firrt. resurrection. 011 such t.he second 
death hath DO .power." Hev. 20: '6. 

N. P. N. 

Special ,Notices. 
IEir'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syra.cuse and other~ 

who may be in the city over the Sabbath are ('ordia.l1y 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held everJ" ~Il bha th 
afternoon at' 4 o'clock, with some one of the J'(l~idelJt 

Sab bath -keepers. 

CEirMILL YARD Seventh-da;s- Baptist Chureh, London. 
Address of Cburch Secretary, 46 Vlllmal' Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. . 

'-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet t.;)1 third 
Sabbath in each month at2 p, M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbatbs, the Bible
class alternates with the various SabbatlI-keeperfl in tbe 
city. All are cordially in vited. 

~ TIm Seventh-day Bl1ptist church of New Yo,·1\: 
City holdt:! services at the. Memorial Hapt i8t church. 
Washington Square Routh a.nd 'rbompson Strtet. The 
Sabbath-scbool meets at 10 45 A. 1H. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. 1\1. A cordilll welcome is extended to all 
visitors. 

E. F. LooF'Bono, Acting Pastor. 
326 W. 33d Stree·t. 

ltiJ'"THE Seventh-da,y Baptist Church of Chicago holdH 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Buildinr, 
on Randolph street between State str.eet and, Wabasb 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M~ Stra,ngers a,remost cordially 
welcomed. W. D. ·""JLCOX; Pastor, .. 

516 W. Monroe St. 

~HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coat-:t, I oesire my correspondent!=l, and es
[lecially all on the Coast who are interested, to addr('sA 
me at 302 East 10th 8treet, Riverside, Ca1. 

.J. T. DAYI8. 

I@'"'THE Seventh~day Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y., holds regular ~ervice6 in thfir new cburch, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Prestoll Avenue. Pr('al'hing at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-mefting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is ext.ended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keeperA remaining- in the city 
over the Sabbath " t.o come,in a.nd worsl ip with us. 

I. .-L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 RanAom St. 

S'l'ATE OF OHIO, GITY OF TOLEDO,) ss 
LUCAS COUNTY,' I' 

FUANK .J. CHENEY makes oath tha.t he is the senior 
partner of the firm of F. J. CHENBY & Co~, doing business 
in the City of 'l'oJedo, C<mnty and St.ate afo.reflllid, and 
that said firm will pay tbe sum of ON.E HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for eneh a1u1 every case of CA1'ARHH tha.t can
not be cured by the use of HALL'S CA'J.'ARRH CUBE. . 

FRANK J. CHENEY . 
. Sworn to before me and subserihed in my presence, 

this 6th day of December,A. D. 18~6. 

{~;---} A. W. GLE.:\.SON. 
___ ~ .' Notary Pilblic. 
Hall's Cata,rrb Cure is taken internally, and acts direct

lyon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 'system. Send 
for testimonials, free. 

. .F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. . 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
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One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The ·Trustees expect 
that its Endowment arid Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by. that :time. 
To aid in'securing this result; a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar .Centennial Fund 
,is already. started. It is a' popular sub
Bcriptionto be· made up of many small 

'rh.:,Week in West Africa ...... ; .......................... 741,' 

. gifts. 'l'he fund is to· be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each Bub
~criber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University; certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The' 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor. 

J. P. MOSHER. Business Manager. 

, . TERMS OF SUBSORIPTIONH. 

Per year. In advance ................................... t2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 60 
centB additional. on account of postage. 

"~' .. :--

No paper dlecontlnned until arrearagee are 
paid. except at the optiou of the pubUBher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements wlll be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
nsertlons In succession. 80 cents per Inch. l:ipecial 
contracts made with parties p,1 .. ertltdng exten-

. sively. or for long terms. , 

Legal advertisementt'llnserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
mente changed quarterly 'without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
will be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 
All communications. whether on business or for 

pubUcatlon. should be addressed to THE MAB
BATH R..I<1COROER. Pla.lnft,ld. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlshed weekly, under the auspice!;! of the 
Rabl)ath-RchooIBoard, by the American Sabbath 
'rract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Hlngie copies per year .................................... t 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications should be addressed to Tbe 
Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. . 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Snbscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLI8HED" BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem. ·Holland. 
Dil BOOD80HAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the.Seventh-day) 
Baptism. Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders in this 
country. to call theIr attention to these Important 
acts. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
I,:!corporated. Capital, 810.000. 

Deals in Mining and 011 Securities. Buys and 
Sells Lands. 

Descriptive Circulars Furnished. 

Correspondence Solicited. Inquiries promptly 
Answered. 

L. F. RANDOLPH. President and Manager. 
, 1420 Pearl St., Bould.er. 'Colorado. 

REFERENCES. i.:....:. 
Rev .S. R. Wheeler, Boulder, ·Colo.: Mr. O. W. ' 

Babcock. President First National Bank. Norton
vllle. Ka.n.; Hon. A. A. Goddard. Attorney Gen
eral. Topeka. Kan.; Mr. Ira .r. Ordway. Fort 
Dearborn Building, ChlcaJro.III.; Hon. A. B. 
Cottrell, VlceP-resldent University Bank. Alfred. 
N. Y,Mr. J. P. M08her. Platn~eld,N •. ~. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear 8S a contributor to this 
fund .. 
Proposed Centennial· Fund ......... : .... : .... $lOO.OOO 00 . 
Amount needed. June 1. 1902 ................... 97,371 00 

Mary Grace Stillman. Pottt>r Hill. R. I. 
Mrs. S. Jam tt. P. SlmmA. Port Collins. Colo. 
Charles H. Lurkln. Colfa.x, Wash. 
Mr~. G('o. H. Lennox." .. 
S, M. Norton, FrIendship, N. Y. " 

Amount n'eeded to complete fund .......... 96.11!l4 (0 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

ThIs Tt>rm' opens MONDAY, 
JAN. 0, 1903. and continues 
fiftef'n weeks.c lOSing Friday, 

Marcil 27, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thne principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical,' . and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Aeademy is the preparatory 
school to Milton Collpge, and has three 
similo r courRes leading to those in the 
College. with an English cour~e in addi
tion, fitting studen~1i! for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture arid Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and ill Athletics and Mili
tary Train ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board-' 
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

'For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALANO. D. D •• Pr~8ident, 
or Prof. A~ E. WHITFORD. A. M., Registrar, 

Milton. Roek County. Will. 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated in the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
miles west of Clarksburg. on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools. and Its graduates stand among. 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFI,UENCES preva,ll. Three College 
Courses. besIdes the Regular S1;ate Normal Course. 
Special '.reachers' RevIew Classes each spring 
term, aside from t.he regular class work .In the 
College Courses. No better advantages In this 
respect found hi the state. Classes not 80 large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
in cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library. 
all free to studentM. and plenty of apparatus with 

. 00 extra charges for the use there·of. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions' as those re(julred 'of-students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES ,and 
THREE STATES s,re represented among the 
student'body" 

~ 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
WINTER TERl'1 OPENS DEOEMBER 2. 

Send 'or Illulltrated Oatalogue to 

Theo~ L. Gardiner, President, 
8 ALICBI, WB8T 'YIBOD0.4. 

ASSOOJA.TIONAL SECSETARIES. 
Wardnpr Davis. Salem. W. Va. 
Corllss F. Randolph. 18!) North uth St .• Newark. 

N. J . 
Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grunt St .. Utica. N. Y. 
Prof. E. P. Saunders. Alfred. N. Y .. 
W. K. Davi!'!, Milton. WI~. 
F .. U. Saunders. Hammond. Tja. 
Under control of (jeneral Conference, Denomlna· 

tlonalln scope and purpose .. 
FEES. . .'. 

Application for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspontlence Dep ....... 26 cent8. 

One and two centlil stamps received. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

! 

B usin essDirectory. 
Plainfield, N, J. 

"AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. EXEOUTIVE BOARD.. . 

J. F. HUBBARD. Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD. Traas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, See., I REV. A. H. LEWIS. Cor. 

Plainfield. N. J. Sec .• Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. 

J .• the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F.'HUBBARD. President. pialnfield. N. J. ' 
J. M. TITSWORT~.VIce- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas., Plainfield. N.·J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

TO 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N. J .• the first Monday of January. 
April. JuIV. and October. at 8 P. M. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
~1101'Amp ('!Ollrl f1ommhlldonAr. Atr, 

New York City. 
SABBATH"SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 5L1 Central Avenue, 
Platnfield. 1'1. J 

FRANK L. GREENE. Trea.surer. 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Rl'ooklyn. ~. Y. . 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, Ree. Sec .• 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL. Cor. Sec .• 1097 Park Place. 
Brooklyn, N. L 
Vice Presidents-E. E. Whitford, 471 Tompkios 

Ave .• Bl'Ooklyn. N. L: M. H. VanHorn. Salem. 
W. Va.; L. R. Swinney, DeRuyter, N. Y.; I. L.Cot
trell Hornellsv\lle. i-J. Y.: li D. Clarke. Dodge 
Cent.rA. Minn.: Okley Hurley. Gentry. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIP¥LE. . 

. COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Bundlng, 220 Broadway. 

C.C' CHIPMAN. 

AROBITECT. 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

. HARRY W. PRE \TICE. D. D. S., 
".'l'he Northport," 

76 West l03d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

. The Uoosevelt Hospital. 

~tica, N. Y, 

DR. S. C. MAXSON. 
. Eye and Ear only. 

. Offt .. .P ~21'i (ffineRM Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

67th Yea!' Opens September 16, 1902. 
For catalogue and information. addres8 

Boothe Colwell Davill. Ph. D.. Prell. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHER.' TRAINING CLA ••• 
Earl P. ~annderll. A. M. •• Prine .. ---

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLIN80N. President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK. COrrellpondlng Secretary, 

Inrlependence, N. Y. 
V. A. BAOflR, R<>cordlng Secretary, Alfred, 

l.'i. ):. 
A. B. KENYON. Treumer Alfred. N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetingll 1ft FebMlary, May, .. 
Angu8t. and Nov('mber. bot the call of the Pree 
IdAnt -

TilE ALFRED SUN. ' , . 
Publl8hed at Alfred, Allega,ny County, N. Y. 

Devoted to UnIversity and local newa. Tennll. '1 00 oer year.' . 
~ iI itPA"" RUlf 'P,",',II11RllfA .... om A ""nlf 

W'.W, COON. D. D. H •• 
D.If'l'1I1~ • 

Ofllr", Ro""".-O.A.M. t4'\1'''''.: 1.to. P M. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

DR. A .. c .. DAVIS, ' . . 
, . EYe aud Ear ... , 

Offices :-Brookfteld, Leonardsville. West 
Edmeston. Bridgewater. Edmeston. New Berlln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 'IIISSION' 
.' A.RY SOCIETY.' 

WK. L. OLAW. PUllDlllfT. WEITIIRLY. R. 
A.. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary. Rock-

vWe, R. I. . . .1. . . 

O. U.WHlTII'OBD. Oo~pondlng Secretary. 
Weeterly. R. I. 

GIIORGE H~ UTTER, Treailurer. Weeterly. B. I. 
~ he regular meettnge 01 the Board 01 managel'll 

occur the third Wednesday In Jannary. April. 
July. and October. 

I '. ~Jt-

BOARD OF PULPIT .SUPPLY AND MINIS-
. . TERIAL EllPLOyl.t:ENT. . . 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President. Westerly, R. I. 
O. U : WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary. West-

erly. R~ I. . 
FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary, Ashaway. R. I. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock. 
Eastern. 344W. 83d Street. Ne,w York City; .Ed
ward E: Whitford, Central. Brookfield. N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred. N. Y.; G. W. Post. 
North-Western. 1987 Washington Boulevard. Chi
cago. Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern. Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter. South-Western, Hammond. 
La. 

The work of this ~Board Is to help pastorless 
churches In ftndlng and obtaining pastor~. and 
unemployed mlDisters among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or persons. but give It 
when a.sked. The first three persons named In 
the Bo~rd w1ll be. its working force. being located 
near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associations. and give 
whatever aid and counselth~y can. , 

AU correspondence with the Board. either 
through Its (1orrespondlng "Secretary or .Associa
tlonal Secretaries, wlll be strictly confidentlaJ. 

Salem, W. Va. 

TilE 'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE .. 

. Next session to be held at Salem, W. Va. 
August 21-26. 1903. ' 

REV. T. L. GARDINER. Salem. W. Va .• President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS • .0 • .0 •• Ml1tun. ~IS .• Cor. Sec·y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
.PROF. E. P. SAUNDFRR, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. Sec·y. 

'rhese officers. together wIth Rev. A. H. Lewl8, 
D. D .• Cor. Sec .• Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D .• Cor. Sec .• Missionary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec., Education Society. 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con-
ference. . 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. MRS. S. J. CLARKE. Milton, Wis. 
Vice-Pres 1 MRS. J. B. MORTON. MUton. Wis., 

., JMRS. W. C. D.ALAND. Mllton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MRS. NETTIE WERT. Mllton Junc-

tion. Wis. 
Rec. Sec.. :MBS. E. D. BLISS, Mllton. Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton. Wis. 
Edltol of Woman's Page. M'R!'!. HENRY M. 

MAXSON. 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary. Eastern Association. MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. Plainfield. N. J. .. 
.. 
II 

.. 

South-Eastern ASSOCiation. MRo. 
CORTEZ CLAWSON,Salem.W. Va. 

Central Association. MI~s CORA J. 
WILLIAM8. New London. N. Y. 

Western Association. MIf~s AGNES 
L. ROGERS. Belmont, N. Y. 

South-Western Association. MRP. 
G. H. F. RANDOLPH, Fouke, Ark_ 

North-Western ASSOCiation, MR8. 
MARY WHITFORD. Milton. wB. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR A.T LAW. 

Room 612 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg .• 

218 LaSalle St. Tel .• Main 3267. Chicago. TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S' PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY. President, Chlcago..Jll. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Secreta~. Chicago. Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. EdItor of Young People's Page. 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
MRS. :aENRY M. MAXSON. General Junior Super. 

Intendent. PlaiD field. N. J. . 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Mllton, Wis. 

ASSOOIA.TIONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton.W.Va.; MIS8 L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN. 
Ashaway. R. I.; G. W.DAVls.AdamR ("~ntre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE. Alfred. N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Chicago. Ill.; LEONA HUMl8TON. Hammond. La. 

TRADE MARK. 
DESIGN. 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anlone ilendlq a IIketeh and deeorlDtton may 

qu1.ckly ascertain our opinion tree whether aD 
inventton ill probably p~ntable. Communlca
tlonsstrlctly con8denttal. Handbook on Patent.. 
sent free. Oldest agenC7 for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Mann & co. Neely. 
~CtJl raotfu. without charge. In the'. . 

'SdtnnflC Hmtrlcal. \ 
A bandlioDiel, lIIultrated weekl,.~J~ e1r. 
culatlon of· any IIclent180 Journal. Term •• 18 • 

rl!!lrfCii~~~=:nrle;Tni 
• . om-. _ .. Ht.. W .. b~oa. D~C, 




